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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

gcrvlcea, at

I f 5cDcK. Prayer meeting^ Tlmraday
\*1Z ftt 7 o’clock. Sunday
frJSy after morning services.

Sunday School, im-

J1S&T M. and ? P. M. Prayer Z3T ff you hate any business at the Probate

tSsrVSL XS&SSX SS1-!

.—Rev. H. C. Northrup

MAILS CLOSE.
Oomu East. oo,No West.

A *‘ ......... #:2S A. M.
i ™ p' “ ......... 11:30 a. II.

r. M ........ 5:50 ,r. M.
B:45 p. m._ 0- J. CROWELL, P. M.

FCSr“ i4— * s~rsz7ZT::z
ptfinoru g „ . ^ a — , ---- \ still aheays be granted.

Kempf Bros, have bought abaut 150,000

pounds of wool at Ann Arbor and Jack-
son.

^,y crcning, at 7 o’clock. Sundsy

^l.it 12 M.

, r.tnouc.-Rev. F»ttiw Duhig. 8m-i
v-

^sisPEnnras.

Saturday morning lightning struck and

badly shattered 15 telegraph poles a tew

rods cast of Mr. Buchannan’s place about

thaee miles east of here. The same shock

visited Canfield’s market and the Chelsea

House as the line passes iiffront of them.

The W ashington Monument is now three

hundred and two feet high— seventy-six
courses of stone. It is to be five hundred

and fifty-five feet high. The Signal Ser-
vice expect to have a permanent station on

^ r. H. aundny ^boo. at tbc u

Refuse the trade dollar.

The raiu of last Saturday morning was summit, out of reach ot surface cur-

scason. rents.

TrrnBiuN.— Rev. G- Robertas. Servi* 1 Our Unadllln correspondent gives an ac- The familiar face of Mr. Jacob Raab, of
jerery bunilay at 10.30 a. m. Sunday count of Mr. Taylor’s suicide. Freedom, near Bridgewater Station, was

*t 9 A- “• ' Al. Coagiion Is putting up an addition 9een on our BtreeU la8t 8alurd,ly- l"1^^
to bis bouse on Church street. I brought ovcr Ui8 cliP of W001' He had notKxkss IMKIXTORY

D. B Taylor, and Tim. Fallen are the
agents of the Argus at this place, so if you

see any correspondence In It from Sylvan,

credit It either to D. B., or Tim.

All spring the boys at Sylvan Centre

have been trying to get a pickeral that

was near the water wheel, but could not.

A short time since Orlando Boyd started
up the mill and soon after espied a large

snapping turtle with the said pickeral fast

in bis mouth. Getting a spear he soon
brought up the fish and turtle too, for he
would not let go of the fish till dispatched.

The turtle was about as large as a peck
measure, the fish weighed three pounds.

The following are the names of persons

who have favored us with the41 ready cash,”

for the Herald, vtflnce July 10th, and

to whom wc tender our sincere thanks :

Jas. Cushman $1.25 Geo, Fenn $1.25
. * « iV . E- 8- Cooper 1 M Godfrey Lewick 1.25

. _ , If there U an -ad” .be Courier refuses I beforB'“ 17 ^ Franklin 1,25 L, C,Lord 1,25 ft .'• _ THE REGULAR « . ,u t8 great surprise at the change Chelsea had

ft ^®iily ;«tJ” vrrLr Lodge WC W0U,d llko ,0 kll(lw what » <8- undergone in that time.

WT No. 85, 1. 0. O. F., will take place Owing to the scarcity of small fruits, T,i « ____ _ 1 M M .. • ill / ' v ..a r . ... ‘

Mr. Alva Freer has been offered $4 per

bushel for all the huckleberries In his

swamp.

Next week we will give our readers an

interesting letter from Prof. Parker which

was received too late for this issue.

L. E. Sparks, the miller, has the stone

ready for the foundation of an addition to

ins mill 12x40 two stories high. The room
will be used for storing wheat, flour etc.

A night cap social will be held at Good
Templars ball next Saturday evening.
Five cents will be taken at the door from

all gents, and all ladies who do not show
a night cap when they enter. Each lady
shall have two night caps one of which
shall be put into a bag and sold for 10c. a

grab. Supper for those having no night

caps will be ten cents. Each lady will
please furnish something for supper. Com,

Lnrj ffednesTuyevening'tt.auVfclock, I but f<‘\v "fruit j.vs willbe"sald.~ ....... ‘“’I “ C°mP"ny '?
Sr Lodge room, Middle 8...W ,, . |P06tpd DOllc«> requesting passengere to* F. H. Stiles, Sec’y. \ ^ ‘ie Illustrated ]\orld for July 19th is at eater cars at the rear door and leave from

hand and as usual.ls an excellent number, the front door. When travelers learn to[)^ Cbel>ea reCei?ed Qearl7 0ne’thlrd °r tbe I he6d lhe rule,much tlmeand confusion

lhccoun,y;luriDgibj;;^

Stprecediag wch falHnoon. ^ ^ | The village has given the saloons per- advanla^e’
pssion to keep open till but not U We were surprised while in Wood Bro’s

TcTof G. T.— -Charity Lodge I open before men! | store a few evenings since, to see 900 first-

1.25

1.25
1.25

2.50

1.25
1.00

.85

1.25

Phelps Everett 1.25 W. C. Green
Geo. Beckwith 1.25 O. Burkhart
M. C. Updike 1.25 F. Everett
J. Shaver * 1.25 J. Schnaitman
G.Almcndinger 2.50 Dr. Palmer
G. Whitaker 1.25 Jer. Cushmau
C. M. Glenn 1.25 Dr. Baldwin
T. Wilkinson 1.25 A. Powell
C. E. Letts 2.50 Perry C. Dcpew 1.25
J. L. Sibley 1,25 Conrad Heel'ncr l.$5

It Is needless to say we appreciate the

efforts our renders are making to keep us

in ‘‘running order,” and shall prove it In

the future.

72RS02TAL.

Jo. 335, meet* cmy Monday eve. at After the rain last Fridsy afternoon, the d!lM ma,che9 8old for ,cn ce1n1ts.wb’cb' 0"‘

I (’dock, at Good Templars hall. firra,„ turned „u, and merchants were |

Georgia \ osSBUROj See. kept busy till late. As there is now no revenue tax on match-

es, Canadian manufacturers pay the duty,- ----- - --------------- V'UUIUIlali IIIHIIUIOC.IUICI o

, K. 0. T. M.— Chelsea Tent No. The teachers’ institute for Washtenaw llnd <tm tliem |2 00 per cft8C less than

1*1, of the K. O.T. M., will meet at county is to bo held at Saline from Au- thc Combination charges.
Odd Fellows’ Hall the first and gust 27 to 81 inclusive. .... ..... ,

ttitd Friday of each month.
Maroney, U. K.

«. A. R.-.4 TTEXTIONX. SOL
fan! K. P. Carpenter Post, No. 41, De-
wtnient of .Michigan, Grand Army of thc

; jkpnblic, holds its regular meetings at
Odd Fellows’ Hull, Tuesday eveuiuga, aller
tbe full moon in each month. Special

I As the wool season Is about over, we
Dust pnn plaques, advertising tho Jack- 1 gjvo ̂ ie amounts each buyer has bought

son wagon, have been received at this of- Ht ̂ jg p]jvce;

flee. They are very neat. John C. Taylor .......... 13.000 pounds.

The ice cream social given by thc Good Wood Bro’s ............. ”
Templars last Saturday evening was R Kempf Bro’s ............ 105,000 “
...... ..... * ..... . “ ----- ,,r Babcock & Gilbert ....... 110,000 “

wetings, second Tuesday after regular
•teting. .

Br order of \ J. D. Bchnaitman,
ton Commas dkr. \ Adjutant.

Mrs. V. il. Paine,
COLICITS the patronage of all in need
Oof either plain or tine sewing done,
(knt sand. ladies’ underwear u speciality.
All work done promptly and IttUfacUOP
Ittiran teed— also, Agent for Hie salt? of
•ewin^ Machines. vl2-5-8m.
p 11. STILES,

DENTIST,
Oflce with Dr. Palmer, over Glazier,
DePuy & Co’s. Drug Store.

Ciikuka, Micu. vll-40.

WILLIAM D. UILDAHT, ATTOR-
VI ney at Law and Notary Public, Agent
wthe Liverpool, London, and GIoIk; *• In-
•wiace Company^ The largest company

i*8 and allking business,

jplpa
town.

[ business. Deeds, mortgages and all
papers neatly, carefully and correctly
Q Office, Chelsea Miciiioan.

DEO. E. DAVIS, Ke»i
0 dent Auctioneer of 16
Jw experience, and second to none in
Mute. Will attend all farm sales and

1 w auctions on short notice. Orders— - •uvuijuu uu siiurt nuiiue. wiuvia
lattbis office will receive prompt atten-

i J®®- Residence and P. O. address. Sylvan,
V-13-5.

mWHSMT.
0. HK8EL8CHWERDT wishes
fiilL f ^ lhe people of Chelsea and vi-
rVv.tor the liberal patronage they have
Jj^ed upon him during the past year,

,u°pefor a continuation of the same.
Jv* prepared at all times to furnish hot
M cold meals for the “inner man.” He
Jj^^l^on hand Cigars, Candies, Nuts

Remember a good square meal for
South M street, Chelsea

v-11

OrSV&AlTCS COMPANIES
MKPIUCSBNTMD BY

Turnbull A

inica igjjS
tr the wV*
atboaWur

Depew.

&0f New York, - $5,109,527
‘"wat tan, “ . . i,u00,000

“ - - 4,600.000
J«eru^Dt PhiiaMphia, - . 1 ,290,001

Re Association, “ . . 4.165,716

fv/,CE:’ Over Post-oflloe, Main street
r^tiea, Mich.

iJJ* It is cliea^r to Insure in these
than in one-horse companies.

|Hr&'

'Subscribe for

-THE-

success and netted thc society $4. 15

Although there arc five saloons at this

place, not many drunks arc seen on the
streets. Later: We’ll take it all buck.

The good weather of last week was
worth thousands of dollars to the farmers,

and consequently to the business men.

The HrUerprise of lust week snys the

wool market is quiet, only about 75,000

pounds having been marketed there this

season.

Prof. Parker’s geranium mounds in thc

school yard are beautiful. The yard, un-

der Mr. Barber’s care, also presents a fine

appearance.

Three, of Chelsea’s four lawyers are cor-

respondents for papers, two for Ann Ar-
>or, — Argus and Register — aud one for thc

Dexter Lsader. The best one of the four

knows it pays better to go fishing.

Rush Green, the able-bodied night
watchman at the depot, had some sport
with three tramps last Thursday night.

They ran away three times at his approach

but finally got away on a freight train

F. D. Cummings shipped two car loads

of stock from this place to* Detroit last

Friday evening, where he disposed 0
them Saturday forenoon, and returned to

this place in the evening. Quick time!

Mr. Peter Fletcher who will erect a nice

frame hou$e a few miles southeast of here

after harvest, has bought of J. Bacon &
Co., an improved furnace at a cost of about

$800. The furnace weighs nearly 2,0(X

pounds.

Ashley Parks, an old resident of Sharon,

this county, died on Friday afternoon, aged

$1 years. Mr. Parks came to Sharon iu
1835, where he continued to reside until

his death. He had worked at the black-

smiths’ forge for 65 years.

We expected to be able to report large
shipments of huckleberries Horn this place

this season but from reports from all parts

wc must say the crop is a failure. Last

year about 1,000 bushels were shipped

ft-om this place by Wood Bros

Babcock & Parker, and Reed &, Wiuafis

are having an addition ot thirty feet put on
the rear end of their stores. -Chelsea cor.

to the Register' *
That’s only (!) adding fifty l*r cent, to

Uic actual length of the additlou.

If the school board would advertise lor

bids on wood, work, etc.. R wouW b« s
great satisfaction to many and probably

me the district many dollars. It « done
in GtUer village* and cities, and wlty

ibould it not be doie here ?

Total * 818,000 pounds.

In Glazier, DePuy & Co’s store may be

seen two plants not often sc^n in these

parts. The larger of the two is a banana

tree now about four feet high with leaves

over three feet iu length and eleven inch-

es In width. • Should it live four years, it

may bear some fruit The other is an In-
dia rubber tree about eighteen inches high

aud has a beautiful dark green color.
Both were brought from the South last

spring by Mr. Caspar DePuy.

Biginning July 22, the Presbyterian and

Methodist congregations will unite in hold*

ng their Sunday services. Tbc arrange-

ment continues six weeks. On the first
three Sundays the services will be held at

the Methodist church and will be conduct-

ed by Dr. Steele.—

As all tbc churches at this place are

working for Christ, why can’t such an ar-

rangemeut be made here?

The editor of the Chelsea Herald rode

over to Manchester in company with a
minister the other Sunday, and thinks the

latter place has been benefited by his pres-

ence. It is surmised, however, that the

stories he told about Chelsea’s wheat and

wool markets just about counteracted all

the good effects of the minister’s preach-

ing. — Rigister.

Wc suppose we should be thankful the
aditor is so charitable, but our statements

can be depended ou ns correct

At a meeting of the School Board held

Tuesday evening of last week the Board

organized as follows :

Moderator, -Jas. P. Wood,
Director,— Heman M. Woods,
Assessor, — G. J. Crowell.

At the same meeting it was decided no

to call an extra meeting for the purpose o

voting on tho school house question (al
though we are convinced it would have

The K. O. T. M’s., have paid the wid-

dow of Wm. Matheson, of Columbiavllle,
Lapeer county, $1,000. Sir Knight Math

eson had only been a member since Jan. 5,
and paid the order but $5.60. Tbe Great
Record Keeper says: “This assessment

(made to meet the next death) will probab-

ly bring in nearly, if not fully $3,000.

This amount with the surplus ($862.16),
and tbe advance death assessments com
lug iu from new Tents, and new members
in Tents now organized, will bring the en-

dowment ftmd up to $4,000 in tbe first
class, and provide enough to pay four

deaths before another death assessment

will have to be made.”

From the above it will be seen that the
Order is in a flourishing condition, and

certainly furnishes the cheapest aud safest

insurance a person can carry. A Tent
is at this place which numbers over thirty

members.

LITSHAET 5T0TES.

In keeping with its midsummer holiday
character, the August Century conlains an

unusual number of short stories and strike

ing illustrations, as well as poems and ar-
ticles adapted to summer reading. The
number offers, in addition to the most en-

tertaining part yet given of Mr. Howell’s

“A Woman’s Reason,” tbe first part of a

stiring romance called “The Bread Win-
ners,” which will nro through six num-
bers of tbe magazine. Thc scene of the
story will be easily recognized as a flour-

shing city on Lake Erie. It is anony-

mous to the editor, as well as to the read

ers of the magazine, the author’s dealings

with the editor having been carried on

through a third person. Humor is the
characteristic of the short stories, which

comprise “The New Silk Dress Story,” by
James D. Hague; “The New Minister’*
Great Opportunity,” by tbe author of ‘ Eli”

and “The Village Convict”; and another

group of Joel Chandler Harris’s “Nights

With Uncle Remus."

The Hon. 8. G. Ives is very sick.

Mrs. Lincoln Wood made her parents a
visit last week.

Mr. F. R. Lattimer, of Stockbride, was

n town the last of last week.

Mr. W. F. Hatch has been quite ill,but is

now able to be at tbe store again.

Mr. Will Stocking, of Lima, has our

thanks for a mess of nice new potatoes.

James L. Gilbert spent Saturday at Ann
Arbor taking care ef wool for Kempf Bros.

Miss Sarah Smith, of Stockbrldge. was
the guest of Mrs. H. G. Hoag a few days

of this week.

The Rev. Mr. Jacklin, of Monroe, deliv-

ered two good sermons to thc Methodist
congregation last Sabbath.

Miss Cora Gorton, of Chelsea, is spend-

ing the summer vacation with Mrs. Fred.
Palmer.— Grass Lake Netts.

August 8th, Mr. C. T. Conklin expects

to leave to attend the Knight Templar

meeting in California, and will probably

not return until tbe last of October.

Mr. C. H. Kempf, wife and daughter,
left last Tuesday for Detroit to join the

Brearley excursion to tbe White Moun-
tains. Before returning they will visit

New York and Philadelphia.

Mr. 8. L. Wood, principal of the Clark

school of Chicago, paid his brothers Thco.

and William a short visit last Friday,
while on his way lo Detroit where ho will

oiu the Brearley excursion to Portland.

*rof. Wood is assisted by about 70 teach-
ers, and tbe school numbers some 2,400
scholars!

MACHINE OILS!

August is the great holiday month, and

the August St. Nicholas is essentially a

holiday number, taking its readers away
from thc great cities to the mountains and

sea-side, by tbe brooks and the breakers.

Edwin Lassetter Bynner contributes an

amusing aud capitally illustrated story, en-

titled, “Our Special Artist,” which deals

with tbe varied experience and laughable

failures of a boy who undertakes amateur

To those who have not examined c 1

machine oils, we wish to say that we have

a large line, representing all grades from

an Oil at 30 cents a gallon, to the best- Oils

to be obtaiued, and having bought them

at the most favorable time in the past

year w*e are confident of being able to offer

better bargains and better goods, than any

other parties in Chelsea. ’ 4

The best proof of this statement is the

fact that our sale of Machine Oils has been

three times as great this season as ever be-

fore, and not in a single instance have the

goods failed to give the satisfaction guar-

anteed.

In Lard Oils, particularly, has this been

the case, where in the past parties have

got more kerosene than lard.

Glazier, DePuy & Co.

IUUM£M **• - - ...... ..... UUIUIC9 v/1 n ***«»» .........  ..... — —
been carried), but iu case tbc first primary p|,0t0grapi,y Ht a military camp and in a

____ ..1 am LoTivm a ... ~ % «
room becomes over-crowded as before, a

room and teacher will be temporarily hired.

Thc Detroit Art Loan Exhibition has
erected a temporary building at an ex-
pense of $15,000. The structure contains

2,400 running feet of wall, aud each room
has iis own sky-light and will be lighted
at night by electricity. Over a thousand
paintings of tho highest artistic merit, to-

gether with an unusually largo collection

of other exhibits, selected because of their

artistic principle, will be displayed. The
price of admission has been fixed at 23 cU,

aud the exhibition will be open for 53 con-

secuUve days beginning September 1st.

Notices in this space will be inser-

ted at ten cents per line.

Wanted! Two good thresbermen. ami
one with team. S. Scney.

For Salk! Good bouse and barn, 115
acres with orchard, small fruits. Good lo-

trip through the mountains of Virginia.

A bright, amusing, and exciting sea
story is the Rev. Charles R. Tolbot’s “La-

dy of the Chingachook,” which tells how
a young girl took posession of a yacht, to

the owner’s excessive annoyance, and

helped him win a race, ' to his exceeding

delight.

There are In addition, stories, sketches,

jingles and pictures by Charlotte A. Butts,

Adelia B. Beard, A. Brennan, Harlan H.

Ballard, Elizabeth Abercrombie, Rose

Mueller, W. Tabor, J. W. Cbampney,
Geo. F. Barnes, W. H. Shelton, U. A.
Johnson, and many others.

cation, especially for physician. Inquire^,

H. A. Carr, M. D.,
48* Lima. Washtenaw Ca, Mich

Hiawatha Chewing Tobacco 70 cents at
H. 8. Holmes's.

Fot SUck and Machine Covers, amt
binding twine go to _ J. Bacon & Co s.

Notice! All those wishing their tomb-
stones and monuments cleaned, repaired

and re-polished, to look as good as when
taken from the factor}*, will do well to
call on 8. K. Edwards who has bad 12
vears experience at tbe business. All
work warranted. Also a horse apd buggy
tor sale cheap! *
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Chelsea Herald

Wm. Emmbbt, Jr., Pub-

of the other, will always bring fair-
minded men into agreement. It is to
be hoped the trade tribunal will become

a universal institution!

CHELSEA. MICH

FOLK NOTES.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Miss Bessie Colby, of Frey burg. Me.,

will be three years old on August 9.
A few days ago she encountered a pois-

onous adder longer than herself which
she seixed just below its head and car-

ried home to bo killed. The spirit of
-General John Stark, if penned to be-
hold the infant's exploit, must have re-
oiced exceedingly, for this wee sister

of Hercules is of the same blood as the

Revolution aiy hero.

Ik General Butler were Governor of

Texas he might perhaps find a legiti-
mate object of attack in the Dallas

County Poor-Farm, the alleged bruta

management of which is said to be

creating intense excitement and indig-

nation. Already there are reports of a

man clubbed to death and a little girl

beaten with a fence-rail, not to mention

one death through neglect, constant

cruelty and insuftlcient food. An oth-
cial investigation, with sensational re-

sults, is expected.

It is claimed with a show of reason,
that England is to a certain extent re-

sponsible for the presence of cholera m
Egypt The putrid carcasses of am-
rfials that have choked the canals, and
the general prevalence of tilth to which

the epidemic is ascribed were the direct

results of the war precipitated by Eng-

land. If Great Britain had the well
being of that unhappy country at heart

why did she not set her soldiers to
cleaning up the country and improung

its sanitary condition.

On the 1st of August the Parcels
Post becomes operative throughput the

United Kingdom. By this system par-
cels not exceeding 7 pounds in weight
and three feet in length can be carried

by mail for a charge of three pence on

a package not exceeding one pound,
weights ranging between one nnjl t hree

pounds, six* penc?, and between live and

seven pounds* a shilling- ()f course all

matter of a combustible nature, and
liquids which would injure other mat-
te^in the course of transmission will be

rigidly excluded, as will also all obscene

prints, bqpks and articles.

It is a noteworthy fact in collection

with the present agitation against pau-

ier immigrants that the strongest op-

josition to the landing of people of this

class comes from representatives of
heir own nationality who are already
icre and are well to do fI he outcry

against the assisted Irish came first and

loudest from the Irish. And now it is
the Hebrews who do not want their
pauper brethren sent over. Several

families of Polish Jews arrived in New
York a few days ago on the Lydian
Monarch. They had been helped across
the ocean by the Hebrew Society of
London, and although they had a little

money in their possession the Emigra-
tion Commissioners decided that they

wore likely to become a public charge;

so the Polish Jews will be returned
without thanks to the London societ}.

This is in accordance with the wishes of

President Allen, of the United Hebrew
Charities of New York. He requested
that these people should not be allowed

to land. Evidently Some of our Irish
and Hebrew citizens are guided by an
enlightened self-interest, 'j-

The Way to Make Money.
New York Stockholder.

Commodore Vanderbilt was crc
dited wish saying: “There’s no
secret about amassing wealth; all you
have to do is to attend to business
and go ahead, except one thing, and
that is, never tell what you are going
to do until you have done it."

All the force that this latter bump
of the old commodore’s could trans-
mit seems to have concentrated in
William. He knows how to keep a
still tongue. Some of his followers
know that he knows it, too. And he
knows that they know he knows it.
This brings him once in a while to
good-naturedly help them Out after
thov-Vp <rot “scorched."

tion.

The Galveston News concludes an
article on Texas horse thieves as fol-

lows: “The News has nothing to say
against the munificent spirit which was

at the last session of the legislature ex-

hibited in the substantial contributions

of cash for monuments, historical works,

the university, colleges, and schools,
but suggests that a small amount iroro

the cash balance for protection of the
sweating producer against these bands

of horse-thieves should have been first
allowed. The farmer is sometimes
obliged to sell his cow to pay the tax
on his stolen work-horse, and he has
the right to ask that the tax be used to

catch the thief rather than to build a

monument. i

Some time ago it was stated that a
novel experiment was about to be tried

\xt the Nebraska Institute for the Deaf

and Dumb, at Omaha, The semi-deaf
children of the institution were to be

taught to hear by tne use of audiphono.

Recent reports show that the experiment

has been a complete success. The
method consists mainly of object- teach-

ing and an exaggerated plain pronun-
ciation of words by the teacher, whose
pupils gradually become accustomed to

the sounds or words used , to designate

various objects; and in time they succeed

in hearing and pronouncing these words

themselves. Now that this interesting
experiment has succeeded, there is no

reason why it should not be tried in

other similar institutions.

they’ve got “scorched.
Stewart u>cd to say, ^“Honesty

and truth are the greatest aids in
gaining wealth.” That might have
done for dry goods, but we know
some men who have kept mighty
short of these stocks, and yet have
gained what they call “wealth We
cling to the old-fashioned idea, thong
that it “won’t stick." **

John Jacob Astor was of the opin-
ion that “with a start of a million
dollars it requires but a little effort to

get rich.” That’s what our Baptist
friend, Jay Gould, thought when he
made his first deposit in the Dime
Savings Bank out of his salary as
president of Erie; then he got “start-

ed,” but he didn’t “get left.”
George Law said: “There’s noth-

ing, easier than making money, when
you have money to make it with; the
only thing is to see the crisis and take

it at: the Hood.” That is the creed of
our friend Cyrus W. Field, only he
didn’t call it a “crisis,” but an clcwat-

ed railroad, and he didn’t take it at
the flood,” but he flooded it after he

took it.
One of the elder 1 larpers laid down

three rules for his business guidance:

First, fear God; second, pay cash;
third, keep your, bowels open.

And so we might multiply the
financial creeds of these monetary
bishops.

The world is full of men who get
into the whirl and excitement of busi-

ness, risk all they have on gigantic
ventures, lift themselves and their
families to a high plane of living, and
when they go down suddenly, as lots
of them do, there isn't enough ready
money left to keep their families at a
Second avenue hoarding-house for a
fortnight.

Others, careful fellows — top full of
care, in fact — worry and fume for
fear they may be cut ofl before the
foundations of a competency are laid,
and be forced to leave their dear ones

with noishelter against life’s “rainydav.” 1

Next November the Prince of Wales
will be 42 years.

' Gen. Grant's mother left an estate
valued at $10,000.

Samuel J. Tfldon is said to In; an un-

ibually vain man.
Signor Brignoll has dedicated a

serenade to the Princess Louise.

Mr. Burdette, a brother of the humor-
ist, has entered the Baptist ministry.

President Arthur is credited with
having an exceptionally fine baritone
voice. ,

Prof. McMasters* the historian, began
writing history when he was only 20
years of age.

Mrs. A. T. Stewart is the second
largest United States bondholder, hav-
ing $30,000,000 invested.

Dr. Dio Lewis is sixty years old and
weighs two hundred pounds. His hair
amt beard arc snow white.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe is 71
years old She still gets a fair income
from “Uncle Tom's Cabin.”

P. T. Baruum regrets that Henry
Ward Beecher has never been made
President of the United states.

Mrs. Zachariah Chandler of Michi-
gan, is now living in Maine with her
daughter, Senator Hale's wife.

Gen. Shermon’s youngest daughter,
Rachel, is said to be betrothed to Mr.
Blain’s second son, Emmons Blaine.
•In Rome Augustus' tomb is the site

of a variety theater and Csesar’s death
place is occupied by a grocery store.

Captain John Erickson, the inventor
of the Monitor, still hale and hearty, is
eighty, looks about seventy, and work*
like sixty.

Arabi Pasha has improved Ins time
by learning English. He likes Ceylon
as a place to live in, but doesn't like the

idea of being an exile.

John Lewis of Hoboken, N. J., is the
owner of the silver coffee pot, sugar
bowl and cream pitcher given to Gorge
Washington by the noble Lafayette.

lion. Joseph Grinnell of Now Bed-
ford, Mass., is the oldest living ox-mem-
ber of congress. He is 95 years of age,
still well and hearty, and president of
a bank in that place.

James Russell Lowell wrote the in-
scription for the memorial window in
honor of Sir Walter Raliegh recently
given by American citizens, to St. Mar-
garets’ church, Westminster.

Queen Victoria does not indulge in
the affectation of pretending not to read

the newspapers. She takes a morning
ami an evening daily and several week-
lies, She is fond of novels, too.

Rumor has it that Nilsson is about
to write her memoirs, or rather the lyr-
ical and artistic history of her times, ns
she intends reviewing all the promi-
nent male and female singers of the
present age.

Mr. Earnest. Longfellow, the poet’s
son. has made a selection of twenty of
his fathers’s poems, which ho will illus-
trate. The subjects are mostly land-
scapes, and the pictures will be made
of the scenes tlimselves.

Foraker, the Republican nominee for
Governor of Ohio, wears upon his little
tingcra poaufinr ring which has a his-
tory. It was given him by a young la-
dy In Tennessee, whose life he heroic-
ally saved during the war.

The Czar seems incontestibly a hap-
py man in one respect — his domestic re-
lations. Had an uncongenial marriage
been added to his miseries at Gatsehina
for the past eighteen months, his life
would have been unendurable.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, the
novelist, is reported to have said that u, i

the three things necessary for writing. a I see

novel arc pen, ink and paper; the first * in 1

firmest resolutions. He acknowledged
Bismark’s gilt in a polite note, state
Ms aversion to having ̂ s photograpo
taken, and inclosed a check for $UHK>
to Imj given to some charity.

Studying the Time-Table.

••My dear,” said Mr. Spwpondyke,
running his thumb down the list of
towns on the time-table and glaring
helplessly at the columns of hguros,
“mv dear, the man must have given
me the wrong business. We can never
erct anywhere with this. ’

“Let’s see,” muttered Mrs, Spoopen-
dyke,' laying her hand on his arm and
drawing the time-table toward her.
“Thenvs Boston Lv. and Albany Ar.
<>•30 to 2:40, That's plain enough.
“’“It is, is it?” snorted Mr Spoopen-
dyke, abandoning the table and bend-
ing his eyes on his wife. “1 bmk that s
plain enough, do ye? Show me how
you make it. If you got this thing by
the tail, wiuglo it once for my informa-

11

Saving the Train.
Drake’* Traveler*’ Magazine.

The usual crowd of autumn flats
gathered together in the store, oceti
mg all the grocery seats— the only J
receipts that the proprietor took
pride in— when a little, blear-ev*
weazen-face*' individual sneaked in
the back door, and slunk into a
corner

“That's him,” said the ungrammatW
bummer with a green patch over £
left eye. — f
“Who is it?” asked several at one*Lift 1

• - — --- - ---- — ^ a

“Why, the chap Xvho saved a t
from being wrecked was the reply,

Come, tell us about it” they
manded, as the small man crouched j
the darkness, as if unwilling tlfat K

“Why,” fluttered Mrs. Spoopendyke,
“you just add ’em together. Ought s
and ought, four and throe s seven;
eight and two’s ten, put down the

°U“Carryd swUl to the hogs!" roared
Spoopendyke, bracing himself in his
seat and surveying his wife with mark-
ed disapprobation. “That s about as
much as you know, anyway. Wbats
Boston got to do with it? What inter-
est has Lv. and Ar. got in this thing.
Got some kind of a notion that they'
own the road haven’t ye? P’raps ye
think one’s a tunnel and the other s a
bridge. Well, they ain’t, and they rc
not half-baked females who don’t know
a time-table from a dog law. Now,
you let me figure this thing if you don t
want to spend the balance of ycur pre-

cious life on the road."
‘•Certainly, mv dear, cooed Mrs.

Spoopendyke, nestling up to her hus-
band and glancing around the car to see
if he had been overhead. “You can
make it out if anybody can.”
“Now we started from New Yosk at

40:30 a. m..” continued Mr. Spoopen-
dyke, “and we get to Buffalo at 12:15
a m. Then, according to this, we
oave Buffalo at 12:35 and 12:30 for
Chicago. What 1 want to know is, why
we leave Buffalo twice."

“1 suppose it is to make sure of get-
ting away from there,” suggested Mrs.
Spoopendyke, fastening her thumb and
forefinger upon the margin of the time-
table with a death grip. “Maybe the
engine leaves at 12:35 and the last cat
at 12:40,” she added, as the new ex-
planation oceurmftb her. “Anyhow,
it is better to get away from there, twice
than stay there altogether, don’t you
think so. dear.'" and she looked Up at
him eontidingly.

“S’ pose anybody along the line of
this road knows what you are driving
at?” snarled Suoopondyke. hauling at
his end of the time-table. “Let go, will
ye? Engine leaves at 12:40! That’s the
Idea! it took you to hit it! When I get
time to fix you* up with a cow-catcher
and a schedule of out rates, I'm going
to start an opposition road with you!
Now let this thing alone, I tell ye!"
“There it is!" exclaimed Mrs. Spdop-

ondy ki*. flushing with another dtsoov-
erv. “Tv© got ii howl Of dburso we've
got to leave Buffalo twice to get to Chi-

cago twice!” and Mrs. Spoopendyke
settled herself back and regarded the

mu vi... •• ...... itiiijw

heroic deed should be brought out i

der the glare of the blazing kerosi
lamp.

After much persuasion, reinforced!
a stiff horn of applejack, he began:
“It was just such a night as thi

bright and clear— and I was going h<
down the track, when, right before
across the rails, lay a great b
There it was. Pale and ghastly m,
lifeless body, and light as it appeal
I had not the power to move it.

sudden rumble and roar told me tl

the night express was thundering d<
and soon would reach the fatal s
Nearer and nearer it approached,
just as the cow-catcher was about i,

ing me, I sprang aside, placed myiq
between the obstruction and the traci
and the train flew on unharmed." ;

The silence was so dense for a n
ment that one might have heard a de
drot ~rop. Presently somebody said:
“What did you do with the bean
“I didn’t touch it.*' be’ replied: “

the beam?i

__ _ replied;

it touched me."
“Well,” persisted Jbe questioner. •

you couldn't lift it, and didn't touch.,
how in thunder did the train get ov«
it?”

Why, don’t you see? said the >ad
faced man, as he arose from his ses
and sidled toward the door. “The .

struetion was a moon-beam, and
umped so that the shadow of my bod
took its place, ami—"
Bang! flew a ham against the dc.

and if it had struck the bodv of the
treating hero, there would have beet]

much bigger grefts** spot frescoed*
the panel. ̂
The first steel rail rolled in Amei

was rolled at the North Chicago Roj
ing Mill Company's work in Chk
May 25, 1*35, a little over eij
years ago. That steel rail cost
who made it over $500,000 iu (
ments and outlay, and when it

made there was nothing u> show
the outlay but that the rail was an
tablished fact. To-day American <\
rails arc preferred to those made
Europe.— Philadelphia Times.

table with much complacency.
it," roared :

MABOVE&LtCOMPE.™*

pGinJUNNlNG

SIMPLE

“Oh, you’ve got it," roared Spoopen-
dyke. ••This railroad :’s twins! Leaves
everywhere twice and gets everywhere
twice! Nobody would have found it out
but you! All you want now is a mis-
placed switch and a coroner's inquest1 .tali t «••««» 1 ' I I W* r* V ito be a through trunk line! Can’t you
sec that’s two difteront trains that get

paper; the first j in here at 7:40? S’poso they only runnovel arc pen, ink amt paper; the first in here at 7:40? s’poso they only run
to be used with brains, the second with ‘one train on this dod-gasted road? Got
imagination and the third with gener- a notion that the train goes both waysPIIIHH gener-
osity. 4

The tallest princess in the world is
the Crown Princess of Denmark. She
is six feet two inches high. She is very
fond of dancing, but lists often to forego

the pleasure because* being keenly sen-
sible of ridicule* she does not wish to
lave an inadequate partner,

Mrs. Augusta Evans Wilson, . the
novelist, of Alabama, has a very line
dairy, in which she takes much pride.
Her Jersey cows take prizes. She per-
sonally attends to making of jams and
jollies, and her guests at Mobile praise
her excellent home-made pies.

Victor Hugo, who is now a hale old

sit, ENT toy

The Pennsylvania Legislature passed

an act at its last session providing for

the settlement of disputes between em-

ployers and employed by voluntary
trade tribunals. The new law was re-

cently applied for the first time in a
ease which threatened to develop an

extended and disastrous strike, and the

result was such as to conspicuously

vindicate the wisdom of the law. The

principle of arbitration, which is the
principle of the peace-maker, is work,

ing slowly and steadily to the front
Misunderstanding is a main source of
disharmony between capital an^ labor

whose interests are at bottom identical,

and friendly meditation, making each_ quainted with the position

A new indictment was brought
against the unhappy trade dollar by a
bride of six months lost Monday in Phil-
adelphia. Her husband, William Hart-
ley, had beaten her, but “it was all on
account of dereadful trade dollars," she
whispered into Magistrate Findlay’s
ear. William had given her three of
them on Saturday to purchase family
supplies for Sunday* but as she could
not pass them and as William declam
that ho had no other money, their ta-
ple was coldly furnished forth with
naught but bread and water. Then
William went away sorrowful and came
home drunk; and when his wife asked
him if he had got drunk on trade dol-
lars he was angry and maltreated her.

Law, justice, our interpretation of
the terms right and wrong, are^ln a
great measure, the results of custom
and education. No justice can be per-
fect unless the motive that prompts to
action can be fathomed - something not
always easily done.

man, rides every afternoon on the top
of an omnibus through Paris. He likes
to view the city and to chat with fellow-
passengers. A few years ago he dis-
tributed about $2,000 as a New Year’s------- ------- ------ -w .. New Year’s
gift among the omnibus conductors of
Paris.

, A pretty romance is told about Ben-
jamin P. Cheney, a Boston millionaire.
It is said that he waited many years for
a beautiful widow to marry him, which
she agreed to do when she had raised
her daughter. The waiting becoming
too deliberate he married the daughter,
who loved him without conditions and
she made him u noble wife.

IV wit VI VJ W

notion that the train goes both ways
at the same time'' • I know all about
this as well as you do, but what I want
to understand is how thi^ train leaves
Buffalo twice. Got is now? Think
you’ve fathomed mv design on this time
table?” • •

“Perhaps there arc two diflerent
trains out of Buffalo,*' hazarded Mrs
Spoopendyke.
Mr. Spoopendyke deliberately tore

the time table into a thousand pieces,
dropped them carefully under the seat,
buried his hands in his pockets and
gazed out of the window.
“I don’t care,” soliloquized Mrs.

Spoopendyke. There can t two trains
arrive anywhere without leaving some-
where, and, anyhow, 1 suppose we’d get
to Chicago just as well if we didn’t un-
derstand about this Buffalo aiYair.”

With which consoling reflection Mrs.
Spoopendyke settled herself in her sea
and gave herself up to considering how
that girl on the other side of the aisle
would act if she knew how much her
laughiog and loud talking with her os- aNN arbor « *•
con offended the more virtuous-minded * - ,

of her sox. , t OU’MBIS
Ct

•SEWlNQMACHffl
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no ATLANTA, GA,

J. Bacon & Co.
Chelssa.ilicL

There is in Mrs. A. T. Stewart's gal-
lery hidden away amid Durers, Bon-
heurs, Knauses, Ludovicis. Meissoniers,
and Churches, a dingy photograph. At
a glance it is evident that is a picture
of Bismarck, stern enough to be the
master of bloodhounds. It contains his
name written in those long, .straggling
letters that need almost to be held at
the horizontal level with the eye to lie
read. It is a photograph that Bismarck
sent to Mr. Stewart some years ago
with a request .for. a similar "gift from
him in return. Mr. Stewart hesitated a
long time about what to do, but he is

A Temptation.— -“Look here,” said
a real estate agent to a tenant, “it’s

now the tenth of the month, and still
yoq have not paid your rent I've
y<$ the bill even* day.”

“I reek ins dem is lacks whm yer is

“Do you intend to pay?”
“Look ho&h* boss, doan fling no rich

temptation in my way, ’case I’se jis'
re Jessed Tigion arterhabin’ los’ it ou
its sich anuder 'easion. Yer oughter
know dat when yer axes a man of he's
gwinp ter pay dat he isahnos’ sho’ ter
say yes. Ef I waster say dat. I'd tell a
lie. so go on, boss, an' talk to some

Thmuith time table In cfftHi Juntf

GOlNO NOKTH. OOISI
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U A DOUBLE TBAOSDT.

m ar SUh. Inn, at 8t Cuth-

Loc?1*4-’ r^n; nruvocatmu, DeVere pullnl
d Shot Miss McKay deail. Ue

I oat i rcvolvi r ®b bratns. Both victims

KS rn ,wn io ̂ c'rty, ami In both cy*.
L^tell Kjij Iiar(-ntfe arc widows. His

the motive of the crime.

CHOLERA VICTIMS.

„ -a.Af the deaths from cholera on the
follows: At Damletta, 18, Mansur-^tfCM follpw.-a. Sanmnoud 22; Chobar,

Chlrldn, 6 and Tnlka, 0. Beside*12 of deaths reported, the disease Is
^LDU7^mauv vlllsccs not mentioned in the

Kmrfand lias offered to send 12 of her
eioeriS physlctaua to the Infected

fe^^hich offer has been accepted by the
iSrptUn government. ^ _r WIDDID AX AMERICAN.
I ur Charles Michael Wolaeley un English

‘^ Eug.; recently. Cardinal Manning per-
I the ceremony.

\ BAD STATE OF AT FAIRS.

tolte M boars ending July 19, over 100
Mbs are reported. In the short space o
Sjurs* funeral processions passed. It

tbsUO towns are affect*! The death
Int* Mecroastng at Dan, let t a, simply fer lack
 • | 1* A POWDER EXPLOSION,
i \nexDlosion occurred in a powder mill at
L Pelcfsburg. Russia, and nine persons were
[ttlcdacd several others seriously Injured.

 Tventv nine deaths from cholera occurred
|oathc!)lh at Msisurah, twemty-four at Sama
liwJ, twenlv-elght at Ghlzeh, forty-four at
IctoiMn and throe at Damlctta. It is «aid at
lUlro unless the English authorities promptly
lukf the direction ot affairs, checking the
Ir/ivlof cholera will be hopelcaa. Even the
IJtapJwt •anitarv arrangements are neglected.
HWnneral system is moat obnoxious. Corpses
Im encased in very slight coffins, and carried
Iteli the streets on men’s shoulder*. 1 he

of persons dy lug in the hospitals are
stripped off and taken for wearing pur-
i bv rdativis. While a man stricken with

ntnwas on the way in a cart to the hospt-
Lthe driver stopped opi>oslte a cafe and gave
ilnnlld a drink from a water bottle list'd
r customer* of the place A few minutes af-
rfanis the sick man died opposite the largest
ife in Cairo. The only precaution taken in
'lease was to sprinkle a little chloride of
00 the corpse. The cart then pursued its

FROM EGYPT.

A Cairo correspondent of the Central News
If* that the ac tual number of deaths during
^twenty-four hours ending Saturday July
,tia nearly 000, and the official figures un-
rtttlmate the number of fatalities. Seven
Jthifrom cholera at Damietta, on the same
hr. twenty -three at Mauaurah, fourteen at

abar, twelve at Samanoud, iorty-four at
PnaL twenty-elllit at GhUeh, ami twenty-
t»t eifrlt small villages.

ONt.Y ONE MISSING.

with perfect caltnnew. flia attorneys told him
not to criminate himself unless his mind was
perfectly clear. He replied that bis mind waa
perfectly clear. He was guilty and he wanted
to be hung legally not by a mob, and wanted
to cause as little trouble as poaible in the t rial.

A Jury was impaneled and tie repeated the plea
before them. In ten minutes they returned a
verdict, of guilty with sentence of death. Bulger
received the verdict unmoved, and was return
<?d to the jail in one hour from the time be was
taker, out.

TO HIDE HER SHAME.

Sophia Wartniap, of Philadelphia, age nine-
teen, committed suicide a ‘few days ago at the
house of her grandmother. In April she air
tempted to take her life* by shooting herself,
and laid in a critical condition lor several
weeks from the wound. She informed her sis-
ter at the time that she had been betrayed un-
der promise of marriage by John Hitchcock,
jr., wltli whose parents she lived, and that
when her condition became known she was
ordered to leave the Hitchcock dwelling. She
was determined to die and procured a razor
from the room of her uncle, and almost severed
her head from her bod/.

shot nr ms wife.
John Williams, of Terra Haute, Ind., known

as “Coal OH Johnny,” bunko man. was found
in a house of 111-fanie in bed with an inmate by
his wife, who shot him dead while he was sleep-
ing. The woman had been hunting for him at
other places for several hours before. She left
the house immediately after the shooting and
gave herself up to the police.

Garfield’s ATay.

In illustration of President (iartield’s

ability, as a teacher, to draw out the la-
tent faculties of his pupils. Professor

Henry, of Marion, O., who was one of
the students at Hiram under Garfield’s
presidency, relates the following inci-
dent: “There was a student who was
a good sort of a fellow, but had the
name of being terribly dull and stupid.
One night Garfield happened to be pass-
ing along the outside of the co ’ “
building when he chanced to not
light burning in a room in the
ment. The hour was late, and Garlic 11
said to himself: ‘That boy in there

lege
cc a
>asc-

must be a student from the country. I
will go in and sec him.’ He did so, and
found the student above mentioned
drubbing away as hard as he could, pre-
paring his lessons for the morrow. He
knew of the boy’s thick-headedness,
and then and there gave him son^e good
advice. Afterward, when this young
man became a teacher, the advice that
Garfield gave him served its purpose.
He told him to read up in the subject
he was lo recite upon, ami then go to
class and recite what he had read, but
not to lecture. Ever after this advice
of Garfield’s was called •putting a spark
of fire into a lump of clay.’ The spark
kindled, and to-day that same young
man is one of the deepest thinkers and
one of the best orators in ibis part of
the country.” .

The Little Model Republic.

 Valparaiso, Giiili.— Sottor Ricardo
Stuven, a loading commission merchant
of this city,, after having exausted all
oilier remedies has been completely
cured of rheumatism by the use of St.
Jacobs Oil, the great pain banisher.
He makes this pit bile.

Labor i* discovered to be the grand conquer-
or, enriching and building up nations > more
surely than the proudest battles. — Uhaunlng

A Good Thing.

“I sometimes wish I could take bold of the
sale of Thuma*’ Edectric Oil for I tell you it Is
a grand thing, and I am conscientious in saving
I could do a good work.” Rev. E. F. Crane,
Corn*, Po.

Edectrlc Oil cured this gentleman of qulnzv
of may years standing.

In genera! those who have nothing to say con-
trive to spend the longest time in doing* it.—
Lowell.

They all do it.
There wa& a man in our town
Am*, he was woudtrous a ise,
He used a bottle or Carboliue
And now has hair dean to his eyes.

Frugality is founded on the principle that all
riche's have limits.— Burke.

A NIGHT AT T 1 1 E HOTEL
The best, of people are sometimes injudicious

in their eating especially when tempted by a
profusion of good things. A very respectable
family at a fashionable hotel ma’uagea to eat
six meal* iu the course of the Cay. They were
delighted with the idea that they were getting
the worth of their money. Thvy also got some-
thing that wa6 uot on the kills of fare,’ namely;
a frightful attack of cholera morbus at night.
There was im extra charge for this. Fortunate
ly Perry Davis’s Pain Killer was within
reach and the sufferers were nut to rights with-
out much delay. Mr. Frank A. Butterfield,
clerk of the American House, Lowell Mass.,
has found Pain Killer bo offieaeious for him-
self that, be has no hesitation in recommendiLg
it to transient guests and all others who may
suffer from bowel troubles and summer com-
plaints.

Poverty wants much; but avarice everything.
— Syrus. __
ElmGkove, N.C.— Dr. G. N. Robertson says;

“I prescribe Brown’s Iron Bitters and find it* all
it is recommended to be

Imagination rules ;hc world.— Napoleon.

Ladies A children’s boots & shoes cannot
run over if Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners are
used.

Ool. H. Water*, U. 8. Dist. Att.’y., Kansas
City, Says: ''Samaritan Xtrvinc cured my
niece of spasms.” DnipgLts in all States keep
It.

Recollection is the only paradise from which
we cannot be turned » — Richter.

From Mrs. .lohn Spitler,
No 28 Wilt St., Fort Wayne, 1 ud.

i have suffered for sixteen years with spas-
modic pain in my bead, and general nervous
debility. Recently I had a severe attack of
pain in ray head, caused by weakness and
nervous exhaustion. I really thought I should
die, my husband said we would test Zoa-Phora
thoroughly. He gave it to me according to di-
rections for severe cases, and in less than two
Lours I had complete relief. I advise all ladles
who suffer from nervous or sick headache, or
any /mm of female weakness, to use Zoa-Pho-
ra. There is no tntdicine to compare with if.

1S82.

Free of Charge.
An elegant sons book free of charge containing

numorous, art! sentimental aonga, buck by Wizard
OllCompnnlen. In their open air concerts. Address
Uamltns Wizard Oil Co.. Chicago 111.
Wizard Oil cores rheumatism.lame back, sprains

bruises, burns, scalds, ulcers, fever sores, inflam
mation of the Kidneys, nouraUrta, headache, tooth-
ache, earache, sore throat, catarrh, hay-fever, al-
lays Inflammation and relieves puln In any partol
the system. Sold by drugirtsts at 60 cents, dont for-
ttHt t«> use iu And you w»n banish na>n nm!_bejl*m«y

THE GREAT GERMAN
REMEDY

$5 to $2oa^n2K£,,agg“aas
Publishing m. 71 Broadway, If. V. _ -

(CTy Aweea in your own town. Terms and 15 outflt
fr re. Address II. Hallett ACo. Portland/Malne

AfetiMT* WaHTKD forthe best and fastest aell-
~n~’ ,, a xi ____ _ rv _ i* M Ing Pictorial IGmIu and Bibles. Prices red u cod 3 1

I’m C.b. Martin. Druggist, percent. Nat. rtTBLtsgmo Co- Philadelphia Pa.
«K in $9(1 p^r day afhome. Sample worth *5 free
JO 10 9£\J Address BUnson A Co..PorUand. Ma tne

- — Mothers, Read.

Gentlemen:— The demand tor Alls N’t Lung
Balsam is Increasing constantly. The ladies
think there is no mecficlDe equal to it for Croup
and Whooping Cough.
Oakland Sta., Ky.,

A man is known bv the company he keeps
away from. New Orleans Picayune.

* Nervous debility, the curse of the American
1 people. Immediately yields to the action *of
| Brown’s Iron Bitters.

The youth of friendship is better than its old
i age.— flsziltt. ___

Princes, potentate*, plaiu people, everybody
needs Samaritan Nrrnue. Of druggists $1.50.

PERRY DAVIS*

Pain-Killer!

YOUNG MEN
oatton. address. Valentine Bros., Janesville. Wia.
(Cfmaw#ek_fl2n day at home east' y made.Cestly onlr
v’B ’tit free. Adreas. Trne&Co.. Aagflsta. Malzm.

PATENTS
F. A. Lehmanx. Solicitor of Patents, Washington_ D. C. jar gga d for Circular. ___
Do you wish to obtain good endT\ i J

valid patent* ? then write to or culllFAl f ||||TA
upon THOU. H. MI'KAOVE.Vg <11$ illjd
|| J < IIOM.XI Wart Coo-*

I Alii ̂  in-ess 8L, Detroit, Mich. Attornoy
I ulitjllljnun Patent Cause*. Established aa tJ v aa tar ye|tnt BenJ for pamphieu free.

K SAVK and subs
BEXEDI FOB

Rheumatism,

Neuralgia,

Cramps,

Cholera,

Diarrhoea,

Dysentery,

-:o:-

CON SUMPTION CAN BE CURED!

wBi.HALL’S

Balsam lungs.
Cures Consumption, Colds, l*neumonla. Influenza,
Bronchial Dlffltniltle*, Bronchitis, Homines* asth-
ma. Croup. Whooping Cough, and all Diseases of the
Breathing Organs. It soothes and heals the Mem -
brane of the Lungs. Inflamed and Poisoned by the
disease, and prevents the night sweats and thetlght-

ness across the chest which accompany it. Con-
sumption is not an incurable malady. Hall’s Balsam
will cure you. even though professional aid falls.

a

Sprains
—AND—

Bruises,

Burns
—AND—

Scalds,

Toothache
—AND—

Headache.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

p A I \T LT T 1 T Is the well-trlod nnd trnst-
rv 1 1^1-i . iv ed frtiand of all who want

a sure and safe medicine which can be freely used
Internally or externally, without fear of harm and
with certalntv of relief. Its price brings it within
the range of all, and It will annually save many times
it* cost Infldoctor Mils. Price twenty-five and flfty
and ?1 i*er botUc. Directions accompany each bottle

KOR SALK BV ALL DBI.GGISTS.

One single box of Parson's Varqalii

tv nwru norptfs ofTlctlins of the .toauicT ^1' dolors

!Mi

« •» v a. v jriyv o v* a ? aaaaeo *#* »sww 
kphsc diewter at Glasgow have been re

jmred, making the number of t»odie3 -o fur
l'->. According to a correct list of vie-

liir,< only one body U now mUsing.

HITS «F N KWH.
. CVituavo'.-' f'l’lu'.vuA iiavc ma.v aercd m. n
koatn and children found hiding iu Xululaud

1 GMrge8:<*wflrttUe defaulting treasurer of
‘m Brooklyn school r»oard, is in China enjoying
k<-jO.COO worth of .stealings.

• Mr?. Mary A Chandler, mother of the set n -
of the navy, lied at her home in Concord,

recently, aged yean.
Riotous demons! rat Iona have occurred at

V.:- because uf refusal of the chamlHr to
Mt amnesty to anarchists, including Loulae

Commissary of poltcfl in precarious
MiUon from a blow on the head. Six arrests

, remade.

L Aw President has decided to take the trip to
Park. The party will start Augurt

more new rich blood than ten dollars
worth of any liquid blood purilied now
known. These pills will change the
blood in the entire systvn in three
months, take one a night?.

If those who arc the encodes oi innocent
amusements had the direction of the world,
they would take away the spring and youth, t lie
former from the year and the latter from tne
human life.— Balzae.

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment will posi-
tively cure chronic diarrhoea of long
stanciing, also dysentary, cholera mor-
bus, and cholera* u«od internally. There
is no remedy known so valuable for im-
mediate uso as this old life preserver.

If little labor, little are our gains;
Man's fortunes are according to his pains.

— Herrick.

FOR PAIN.
Kelievt* ami cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACK ACNE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT.
QUINSY, SWELLING.^.

SPRAINS,
Soreness. Cuts. Bruises.

FROSTBITES.
Kl'ltXS. St’AI.DM,

Ami all other bodily aches
mhI pains.

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sold by all PruggtaU and

lX*ftle»-s. DirecUons In 11
lauKuagev.

The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
(»utNMort t« A. VOGZIXR k CO )

lUlllmarr, MS., U. H. A.

Began life 12 years ago under the name of

WOMAN’S FRIEND.
in every State in the Union.

SOT A CUBE AIA,
But a gentle and sure remedy for all those
complaints which destroy the freshness and
oeauty, waste the strength, mar the happi-
m'ss and usefulness of many €*IIII<8
WOMEX.

Solo it zts. Dwrocnr*.
Testimonikls or our Puopklci oa

•! Diseases of Women and Children ”
>if orati*. T.rrry woman abore 15 year* of a*e. MpeciaU/
:-.. :Ur*,*boaUl read them. Addrc-i

R. PENQELLY & CO., Kalamazoo, Mich.
rr All letter* marked priral* are read by Dr. PengtHy only

%

Bunioc

Rlood

Dr. LaHtUS" fREHVH HOUVTAOHt VJUVR
Grow* • beard ontbo *moothr« face la S?da.v*or
moncr refunded. Never fall*. Seaton receipt of 50r
»t»tnp« or iUver : S packaze* for tL Le»;r«of ehrap
imitation*; none other frnuine. Send for cirtu.ar.
Add ret*. T. V. SAXE, box n. aamw.lnd. P.8. A.

MASS.

£icL

^mammoth cave of Kentucky has l»e*’n
Ad to William Comstock of Colorado.

[Commbsi. mer F. vans has appointed Horton’s
P**or— Isham Young, of Nashville, Tenn.

LSiS07’ St- J°hh. of Kansas, is to deliver 12
PJMbltlon addresses in Ohio at $50 each.

treasurer of the Brooklyn bridge reports
h yip present toll rates w ill not pay one
pwitr of the interest on thccostof the bridge.

Jj U noted as an unusual political phenome-
FJtMt three out of every four candidates for
PwnK.r this year arc judges.

Hvo thousand employes at the Bessemer
"^Aork«, Clficago, strike because refused a
"CJrooi work by the day to work by the

Lalm that the advance asked
fuout 100 per cent. ^

afies in which it is eoilocted.

I Abov nanunl /.inmur, near Milwaukee, hid
to surprise bis father, who was

a mower. The father did not sec the

Truth (’rushed to Earth

a bound to rise. Crowd down and smother
tho truth as you may concerning Dr. TIuhho*
EJtctric Oii vet the lac’s will rise up that it Is
one of the best remedies for aches, srains. ami
pains that has ever yet been invented.

It reoulres S greater share of virtue u» sus-
tain a situtatlon of property than one of ad-

versity. ; ______ — -

Every Person to ho u Real Success ,

n this life must have a speciality ; that is, must

UOKfUIJll-. MAllll.
No !i;y tiU enrejl.
voara istaMUbeil.
curl'd. State east*. Hr
x). Oulni'v. >firh

B>T«t Conch S.vmi' Ta-jo-n e I b
Use In lime. So.u l\v Unicjr h l _

joKtal

BISOHAITOS, K» Y.'

ItUlho common practice of the pold an«l stiver roflncr* <’l
KnaUud, Franca ami Switzerland to imrctwuo from tho
pawnbroker* of their respective connirlo* ollxold and an-
verwarche* which have been unredeemed, simply for the
lake of tho cold end •liver case*. The wbrks are sold »o a
co lebraled watch arm. and aklllfnl workmen pm them In
as cood condition as possible. These works ernbraco every
\arlelr of movement, some of them being very fine and pet
feet time keepert, other* not quite *o |rv-d. but takotbe
watches as they average, they are certain H the
value forthe money ever oflY*rr«l. Tho *?,
*:ronc white metal. You are aura to yet ytmr moneij
worth, and in most com# a great deal more than ^
cost, and often a aplendld time keeper. We b*2.^Lrtil
price* right down to the lowest point, rii^rte Will
aontl OAK watch by expres* for TUO DDL* » 52’
THREE watches by expres* for VfMft. POQsABN*
C'D’DriT A T ^owUl send one watch by recl^rred
oFiaOl All mall, poatiure paid, for OJ.flft »

Three watchea by rcglstert'd mail for
For Fifty Cent* extra, wo will *end

ELEGANT Vi ATC H C HA IN-^ ^ Wm^STl-E

ild Mme 1 have boon offered |4 for It. Give me beatflgure*
nyth?baU^«em-WM.I- FISHER, Midd.epory W. Vj.’
-Tito two wstche* I purchased joo

«\ti«fartiun l never had * better tlme-koaper than
ASn PROCTOR, coranna, On»rK Coua-

*»•’ Send Post or to

WO*h?8,l^St»uAs7reet,NNew0York*NY

B yr.«:t f: Stnutoa_ Dvim— s Ui::’ Kitsirv,
_rDctro;T, is the oldest, largest,
' most thorough ami practical, hat

. the most able and experienced
—’leathers, finest rooms, aud better
F facilities ever way, than any other
.’business college in Michigan. Ask
J our graduates and the business men of
Detroit, about our School. Call or

/send lor Circulars. Shorthand by %
fnctk* l Kepurler.

Cures Scrofula,.
Pimples and * ’Jrubs,
Blotch**-, Boils, •"'nors. Tet-
ter, Humors, Sa.lt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss 0/ Appetite, Juandice,
Affections of the Liver, Indi-
gestion, Biliousness, Dyspep-
sia and General Debility.

A course of Burdock Blood Bitten will the
most skeptical uut it U the 0«a»a»t Hood Punueron
earth. Sold by medktne dealers eviry • here,

Duectioa* in eleven la^goag-s. Pkicb, (:.na.

FOSTER, MILBURN L t0, Pfop'i, Buffa'o, N.Y.

GRAVES SPECIFIC IWEDICINE.
YRADfl M ARK JHZQR^TKN.TRAD7 MARK

An unfailing
core for Seminal
Weakness Sper-
matorrhea. I m-
potency, and itll

Diseases that fol-
low a* a sequence
utSelf-Abuse-.ns
Uft* of Mamorr. 4:
L'ntversnl Laar*'- '*

are real. __ ____

Koekvk. Iowa.- Dr. E. E. Fuller say*: “I
have used brown’s Iron Bitters in my own fain-

father dill not sec the By with excellent results.’L* . yol* xainer am noi s<
w< arovt* over him and took off his leg.

Uf benefit of the traveling public, Mark
i v up three solid stone water
•7 by the roadside near Elmira, N. Y..
Mi memorial to one of his children, and
Wed with the child’s nan •.

^ oitor Crane of Marlon, lo., offered the
Md society $S if they would make a
Sit ut a 'word. Twenty*
‘aaus met at the parsonage, made the
Mod earned the money, iu two hours.

as he would that others should do unto him.
Mezzlni. __ __ _ —
•non; II ON KAIU Uoara out
roache*, bed-buiPk ants, vermin, chipmunks, lac.

There are people of merit who are d,?KUfit:
ing, and there are others who please with all
their defects.

2!’

&

prnz Cod-Li vr.u on mode frijm 11 x.'. '
1H0 McA-aborc. by ..CAftftSbiv TD.M A m A

v.,rk iiix •iwoluu'lv pure and swrwt. Pnltoat-*
ib^haV^nc^ Xn AtoaU uiher*
have dec ided U »aperi«*t to any of the other oiw m
maricet. 1 _ -

CnAPPED hands Facyl POfPiM aud rowY tcJia
c iired by uriiui Juniper Tar |oap, m ule A
\V KLL.'HAZ.v HD A Lo.. Now V ork.

dor.lones, of Florida, who has just re-
Urom avUlt to hia birthplace In Ireland,
1 f *» a Ra<^ account of the pr**o»*nt. eo«-
101 -that country and has no h

ireseut cou-
iope for its

C^ntated that 10,000 people attended
*hLmV (dmral ut Bridgeport, Conn.,

or them women and girls. The _ _____
Rw,“llr«s^ til « black broaifctoth »utt, KuKS.r,«cbrt,«uu, £».
^ !acJ'Jril being spread over the face, ciiiumunk*, cicnrod t in by H*»ugh on ttat*.
j7*«Uughts templar chapeau, Mlver sword

«saa‘.,s.si— ti""'

I to the

MM

tor

- .

writ is often en obstacle to success, for the
reason that it ever produces two.bad effects—

envy and fear  ___ __ _ _
MtmiKU SWAN’S \V*»RM 8VMUIN’' ̂ *r fereriahnewi

reatlMne**, w»irm».cx)n*Upntu>n. t »»*..

Men whohaveiitue business arc great talker?.
The more one thinks the less one speaks.

PIRSONSSPILLS
TTATfE TVEXV IkICH ^ BLOOD,.h.btood tZVZ

•••“ Kssrr?. ssur ssr
t I}; IAS aa.vwv -j --- — —

DIPHTHERIA
curamna^a ouY of ten. Information that will zav.
SSy live* sent th* by maU. Don’t delay a moment.
Prevention is better than euro.

inuN SON’S ANODYNnELINIMMEilT IW®
St!?.® 9 ^
OhrSf Khvuiaatism, SS ior pamphlet to i. S- JoriXsos A i o., Boston, Mass.

a^MAKEHENS LAY
to l nint l-XHi. Soid»»or^wh*rp.o*_%nl / m

tude. Pain In tna ---
BEFORE TAlllB.BA«k,DimneMofAfUB TARIM.
Vision. Premature Old Are, and nanny other dls
that lead U> Insanity or Consumption and a Pre»

*U S“Fu UparticaJ vra in oar pamphlet, whlch we do-
st ro to send froo t. mall to every one. The Spedflc

On acci>untof oounterfeit* we have adopted tb

- - Ur. h. C.— D. 30.

A SURE
RECIPE

For Fine Coiplems.

Posilive relief and immuni-
ty from complexional blem-
ishes may be found in Hagan’s
Magnolia Balm. A delicate
and harmless article, sold
by druggists everywhere.

It imparts the most bril-
liant and life-like tints, and
the closest scrutiny cannot
detect its nse. AUnnsiehtly
Discolorations, Eraptions,

?N
OAViP

.t*-" .

ness, and the nusn oi lau^ut
and excitement are at once
dispelled _ by ̂ the^Magnolla

It is the one incomparable

Cosmetic.

1 .

i

f

I
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Valuable Time
is lost by farm’ers on account of their

horses having sore necks and shoul-

ders. This can easily be avoided by

using Cole’s Vetrinary Carbolisalve.

It prevents inflamation, cures collar

and saddle galls quickly, while the

horse is being used, and invariably

brings the hair in its original color.

W. W. Preston, StOrlaff, Minn., says

‘•For bad collar galls, fresh cuts or

old sores, there is nothing equal to

Cole’s Vetrinary Carbolisalve, It is

a big thing for horses and can not
he too highly recommended. I would
not be without it for many times its
cost.” Pound cans, $1; small cans,
f»0 cents. • 51.

CHANDLER
—AND—

DRISLANE,

F. 0. CORNWELLS,
is the Cheapest place in town to buy

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY.

CALL AND EXAMINE
his stock and you will find the best

—assortment of —
G0LDRIN6S, THIMBLES, SOLID
AND PLATED JEWELRY, NAP-
KIN RINGS, ROGER BRO’S

KNIVES, FORKS AND
SPOONS.

GENERAL BLACKSMITHS,
— AND—

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS.

Wo arc now prepared to do

Horse Shoeins
Repairing

Blacksniitliing

CARRIARE PAINTING
—AND—

TRIMMING
on short notice.

We warrant all our work First Class,
and as we buy Cheaper we can and do un-
dersell our competitors.

CSPHorsc Shoeing a Specialty.

We also have in connection a

First Glass Livery
consisting of Good Drivers and Riggs.

Shop north of Railroad, opposite Foundry.
014-05

Hie Chelsea getald,
IS PUBLISHED

Kvery Tlmriuitty Morning, tey

TOa. Smmert %Tr.f Chelsea, Mich.

THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1883.

Secretary’s Annual Report of the
Chelsea Library.

-AND-

IS
23 tui

All goods sold by him Engraved FREE
OP COST. Special attention paid to the
repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

fy All work waranted.

HOW WATCHES ARE MADBr

la. a Solid Gold Watch, wide from
tho necessary thickness for engraving and

jHdislung, a largo proportion of metal is

r.oodod only to utihen and held the engrav-

ed portions hi place, and supply strength.

Tho surpluj gold is actually needless. In

Junes Lou' Patent Gold Watch Chscs this

waste is saved, and eoliditt and
anucsoni increased by a simple process,

gt one-half tho coei. A plcte of boub
gold is soldered on each side of a plate

of hard nickel composition metal, and the

three are then passed between polished

steel rollers. From this the cases, backs,

centers, bezels, etc., are cut and shaped by

dies and formers. Tho gold is thick
enough to admit of all kinds of shoeing,

engraving and engino turning. , Theec

cases have been worn perfectly smooth by

use without removing the gold. This is

the only case made under this process. Each

case is accompanied udtk a valid guarantee

signed by the manufacturer! uxtrrantxng it to

•iwar 20 yearn 150,000 of these Cases
now carried in the United States and
Canada. Largest and Oldest Factory.
Established 1854. Ask your Jeweler.

a
a

|| III In six month*
JUU selling (

TUNISON’S MAPS & CHARTS
For 86 page catalogue, free,
address H. C. TUNISON,
Cincinnati. Ohio, N. Y, City,
Jacksonville, tu., Omaha, Neb.
or Atlanta, G&.

628
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” JOB PKlVU.Mii.
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars,

Cards, Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-
Heads and other varieties of Plain and
Fancy Job Printing executed with prompt-
ness, and in th^ best possible style, at the
Herald Office.

Daughters, Wives and Mother*.
We emphatically guarantee Dr. Mar-

cMsi’s Catholicon, a Female Remedy,
to cure Female Diseases, such as Ovarian
troubles, Imtlamation and Ulceration, Fal-
ling and Displacements or bearing down
feclinc, Irregularities, Barrenness, Change
of Life, Leucorrhcea, besides many weak-
nesses springing from the above, like
Headache, Bloating, Spinal weakness,
Sleeplessness, Nervous debility, Palpitation
of the heart, &c. * No Cure, No Pay ! For
sale by Druggists. Prices $1.00 and $1.50

ir Bottle. Send to Dr. J. B. Marchisi,
lica, N. Y., for Pamphlet, free. For saleby R. S. Armstrong, Druggist.

Since the introduction of spelling match
es, many words have come prominently in-
to notice -words that were previously com-
paratively unknown. For instance we find
Antlseptic.meaning: preventing and stopp-
ing all fermentation and decomposition,
and Analgisient: Painkiller. Then there is
Antipyretic: cooling down inflammation
and fever heat. These three words so often
mis-spelled, are three of the cardinal virtues

of something that will cure many a bad
spell, and that is Salicyicia, pronounced
8al-i-cyl-i-ca. Warranted to afford immedi-
ate relief, and guaranteed to cure Rlo-uma-
tism, Gout and Neuralgia. 614

RUPTURE I
EAGAN’S Imperial Truss. Manufactured by T. Y. KAYNE, Ann Arbor.

40 AW WORN IN ANN AS DOR 40
USED BY THE BEST MEDICAL MEN OF THAT CITY.

This is a new Truss with a Spiral Spring Pad adapting itself tb every mo-
tion of the body, easy and comfortable. Worn day and night.

. . % - o-o -
S2TI will be at the Oiolsoa HOUSO, Chelsea, FRIDAY, JULY 20,
to tit and adjust Trusses. As there is as much in being WELL FITTED
as in a Truss, come early ! I have many styles. Consultation Free

for circular and read CURES for yourselves before the day!
Address,

C12m3 T. Y. KAYiYL, Ann Arbor, Mich.

LOOK THRESHERS
I now have in stock a

full line of Globe Valves,
Check Valves, Stop Cocks,
and a full line of Gas Pipe
and Fittings, also tools to
thread or tap all Fittings
used on your Engines.
N. B. Inspirators, Steam

and Water Guages furnish-
ed on short notice at rea-
sonable rates.

H. LIGHTHALL,
STSTAR WIND MILL OFFICE.

A short history of the rise and

progress of our library may not come

amiss.

In the spring and early summer of

1877 the “Chelsea Library” was

without form and void — only talked

of by a few women, as we arc gener-

ally thought to be weak, impulsive

creatures, little attention was given

our talk. But the ball kept moving

until by some good luck a few of the

“lords of creation” caught the fever,

and as “unity is strength,” the libra-

ry assumed shape, for forty members

with a dollar in hand gave it the

first start.

The first year we had one hun-
dred volumns and by giving socials,

concerts, etc., we gradually akept ad-

ding to the number until now there

are over five 'hundred volumns, and

between sixty and seventy members.

Of course we had a deal to con-

tend with, chief of which, was a de-o

termination of some to crush it out

of existance. There seemed to be a

“Nemisis” who, with out-stretched

arm, and index finger, pointed at ev-

ery thing that was done for the li-

brary. A croak worse than “Poe’s
Raven” was occasionally heard ut-

tering, “the library can not live,” “it

will soon die,” “only wait,” etc., but

this “Nemisis” has gradually crum-

bled away.

The prosperity of the Library is
now established, and now instead of
the doleful “croak,” you hear the

pleasant remarks: “Do you belong to

the Library?” “what a nice collec-

tion of books they have,” “I always

knew it would prosper ”

The Library is to-day six years

old, and nearly self-sustaining, giv-

ing only one entertainment in the

past year, —the masquerade social —
which netted us $23.89.

There are now over five hundred

volumns on the shelves, money in

the treasury, and strong hands and

willing hearts to carry on the work

of placing before the public, good,

healthy reading niattm*, interesting

to the aged, middle aged, and youth,

gradually weaning them from the
“dime novel” series, and we hope in

the near future to abolish this trashy

literature from tho fireside of 'every

home in Chelsea and place therein,

books from the Chelsea Library.

The present year expires to-day,

and with it my term of office as your

Secretary. The several offices I have

held, have been a pleasure to me,

and of patience and forbearance to-

ward me on your part. As I expect

to leave this village soon let me here 1 1

say to all who are now or may be in
the future connected with the libra-

ry, “begin each year with renewed
efforts in behalf of the public’s good”
and your efforts will be crowned with
success not far hence. Spread your
banner to the breeze, and let your
motto be “In Unity is Strength.”

S. Rosa Callohan,

Secretary.

T reasnrers report for the year end-

ing July 13, 1883.

Former Librarian $27 47
Rente and Flues
Membership *
Masquerade .

Paid fur Books $06.23

Oil and Gasoline

STOVES
BINDING TWINE

-FOR ALL

HARVESTERS,

J. BACON & CO.

FRED C. SHELDON
JACKSON, MICH.

2324
44.85

21.89

Express
Rebinding Books
Order books Notices
Cash ou hand

.85

245
185
1607

^ ----- <m4a444?4a
T. E. Wood, Treas.

Librarian’s report for year ending

July 13, 1883.

Number of Books on hand 515
Number drawn out during Ibc year 1 044
Number donated ’ 3
Number lost since Library organized 2
Number added during the year 115
Number of members during the year 84
Present number ̂

Mas. J. IC Gates, Librar^nT

CHICK UXtlNU, MATUSIICK and
ENGLAND PIANOS,

ITHACA, PEERLESS, ESTEY and NEW ENGLAN
ORGANS.

K5f Sheet Muiio and Boob. Send for Catalogue ft&d Dio*
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uedical Mn»enm will receive

* to the extent of WOO.

ivnnty town clerk Cnrr took in

hundred and forty-four wood-

gcalps in one day. So says

Enterprise'

tfrs. Katie King, living near Jack-

wa3 killed laat Monday by a car
npng coal from the mmea. She

t liking to a friend and carelesa-

ikppd on the track as the cars

roaeiied.

(n James Bergher, of West Bay

ity, on Sunday July 15, gave birth

three bovs, weighing 5^ 0* and 6

iuld6, respectively. Mother and

n doing well, but the father has

J yet sufficiently recovered from

•w surprise to have his case diag-

^[Evening News.

Ann Arbor now. baa telephone

nunnnicatiou with Marshall, Bat-

Creek and Kalamazoo. On nc-
ntof the length of the line to the

place, it is not of much service

pt during the most favorable

ther. The Battle Creek wire

ks very ^e\\.— [Register.

Tuesday afternoon of this week,

ilc » little son of George Black

playing around some empty cars

the depot, he fell from the top of

breaking his left arm in two

s, fracturing it so badly that

bones protruded through the

, Dr. C. A. Wright attended and

the arm.— [Dexter Leader.

Junes M. Kolscy, of York town-
in, while driving across the Tole-

railroad on the Milan road last

day evening, was struck by n

th bound freight train. The wa-

il was completely demolished and

occupant thrown a distance of

ly sixty feet Fortunately for

.Kelsey, who is about 70 years of

no bones were broken. -fJkjfMer.

There 72,085 acres of wheat in the

naty this year— 565 acres less than

jear. Then it averaged 23} bu.

the acre and now it is estimated
about 19 bushels. This will give

a yield of 1,366,010 bushels— lar-

than any other county in the

My reason of more acres and
larger average acre. Who
14 not take okl Washtenaw in

ercnee to Dakota?— [ CVwner.

The boiler for the bath house has

wd on the ground, and the brick

k is going up rapidly. An im-
amount of work has been

siuce ground was first broken,

all of thp most substantial char-

The present week will we the

• of the portion assigned to the

% fifty in number up to the full

lit. Work on the interior can

while the front is going

The pipes from the well are

and tested, and the water is

tog.— [Ypsilanti Sentinel ,

There seems to have been an nn«

amount, or extra bad, whisky

Saturday night, judging from

surface indications. In addition

arrests made Saturday even-

Harthal Askew gobbled in five
e8on Sunday for being drunk

disorderly, and locked them up

, ? 'Hlage bastile. They sawed a

ln the floor however, and skipp-

The Michigan Central pay car
Isft $90,000 at Jackson last week.

To bo np with Chelsea, the Enter-

prise man wants Manchester’s streets

lighted !

Mr. Wm. Jones 1ms sold his Nor-
man mare and yearling to Mr. Dew-

ey of Grass Lake for $750.— [Man-

chester Enterprise.

Grain buyer Liesemer’s son, of Sa-

line, was run away with while re-

turning home from a farm on a hay

rake, but escaped uninjured,

Mrs, S. C. Lindertnuo, of Ischua,

N.Y., sister of Mrs.S. II. Perksns, of

Manchester, has just finished a quilt

with 5,134 one inch hexagon blocks.

Charlie Hollis, of Manchester, lost

the use of several fingers a few days

ago by being too intimate, or unac-

quainted, with a buzz saw. His du-

ty was that of a fireman.

A company has been formed in

this city for the developcment of our

salt mines, with a capital of $25,000.

The shares are placed at $25 each,

and are nearly all taken. — [Jackson

Star.

The Lutherans of this place have

contracted with a Cincinnati firm

for a new hell for their church to
weigh 2,000 pounds, and will cost

$500. This will be the largest bell

in Saline.— [Ofomw.

Mrs. L. D. Showerman received

July 16, $2,000 from the United

Workmen of which her late husband

was a member. It was a proof of
her husband’s wisdom in providing

for tko necessities of loved ones who

should survive him.— [Cottmr.

Any woman who is 21 years of age

and lias been a resident of the school

district three months, or who pays
taxes upon property, is entitled to

vote for school officers ; a woman

who pays taxes and has resided in

the state three months is entitled to

hold a school office.

Chelsea correspondent of the Ann
Arbor Register learning that some

teams bad been taken off the grade

at Stockbridge, at once concludes

that the Air Line road is to be aban-

doned. Had he taken the trouble to

inquire, he might have learned that

the teams were only transferred to

that part of the road east of Pinck-

ney where the work [s being pushed

to. the utmost in order to have the

grade Completed so that traeklayiug

may not be delayed. — [Dispatch.

usual time, went directly to the barn

fastened a rope in the hay loft, and

one end around his neck and swung

himself out of the window. Ilia boy

going out to milk soon after, found

him hanging and at once ran to the

house and informed bis mother.
She took with her a knife and cut

the rope; life not being extinct, Dr.

McKenzie was called hut little could
he done. He lingered about twenty-
four hours, dying Saturday morn-
ing. Mr. Taylor was about sixty
years of age and no cause can be giv-
en for the rash act.

A Thief In a Bajjuu

UXAIHI.LA.

A. A. Rose and family visited

friends at Ovid, last week.

John Dunning ia selling his goods

at greatly rocuced prices and trade is

livel}\

Rev. B. F. Pritchard 1ms been ab

sent a few days visiting friends at

Wyandotte.

Chandler Dunning and his neph

ew, Bertie Watson, have been visit

ipg friends at Bancroft and other

places.

II. Gregory was informed by tele-

graph July 17, of the sudden death

of his cousin, Rev. J. G. Portman, of

Benton Harbor, late superintendent

of the State Fisheries. Mr. Gregory

attended the funeral which was held

Everyone who has been to Constanti-
nople (says a correspondent) must
necessarily recollect the “Be /.eaten, M the
far-famed bazaars of Stamboul, where
everything is sold, from Manchester
goods to the prodflSTb of the far-off bid
and Cathay. Wandering along iU
labyrinthine domh-roofed alleys, pes-
tered by the Jews who lie in wait to
carry off the unwary to the bric-a-brac
hops of their own choice, and by the
vendors of miscellaneous articles on
either side, the visitor is sure some time
or the other to stumble across the jewel

bazaar. It is the most populous quar-
ter of the whole “Bezesten,” as the
glittering wares exposed in the show-
cases have a peculiar fascination for the
fair sex, and the plaee is usually
fhrongod with Turkish ladles, coming
either to envy or to purchase, and ft
may be to sell. Glass cases on a raised
bench, with a dingy, dirty-looking little

work-shop behindT represent the whole
stock in trade nnd plant of a first-class
wholesale dealer and working jeweler
in Turkey. Thefts are so exceedingly
rare that when, a few days ago, it was
discovered that the whole property of
one of the diamond merchants had been
removed from his premises, the panic
that ensued among the jewelers is easily
imagined. How the daring theft had
been effected in the face of the many
safe-guards that existed remained quite
a mystery until the police, unable to
find any trace of the removal of the iron
cases in which the precious articles had
been placed, turned their researches to

the Jeweler’s quarter itself. Going
from shop to ahep the safes were opened
and searched in, the presence of their
owners, and at last the police came to
one owned by a certain Armenitfn called
Lettrak.
This individual, who was absent, be-

ing a Russian subject, it was necessary
to obtain the sanction of the Consulate

before anything could be done in the
way of examing the premises. While
this was being arranged the brother of
Lettrak came forward and declared the
latter to be the guilty party, informing
the police that the whole of the stolen
property would be found in the safes
within his shop, as proved to be the
case, much to the satisfaction of the
whole guild. It would seem that Let-
trak, who had meditated the crime for
sometime past, selected the Greek fes-
tival of the annunciation as a favorable
opportunity for making ids attempt, it
jofiig generally observed as a groat

toliday. , „ , .

Taking advantage of the Bulgarian
oweler's absence and the general empti-

ness of the bazaars, owing to the cause
ust stated, the wily Lettrak set to work
quietly and managed long before the
evening to transfer the whole of the
covetca goods to his own shop. Then
shutting nlmself In, so that it might be
thought he had left, he remained till the

next morning, when it was easy for him
o slip out unpereeived. His plan ap-
pears to have been to absent himself
rom the bazaars until the hue and cry
was over and then to dispose of the
property in small parcels. It was de-
feated, however, by the rigorous search
Instituted, and the brother's object in
making the avowal before the actual
disoovery took place was to obtain par-

don for Lettrak s crime.

Counterfeit Money.

Cashiers of largo mercantile establMi-

nu-nt*reoraplain that counterfeit money
is hi elroulntlon to nn almost unprece-
dented extent. Notes of the denomina-
tion of $2 are said to be most common
among the counterfeits, but much care
has to bo exorcised to avoid being
victimized by people attempting to pass
bad $5 bills. If there is but one flaw
in the character of an individual, that
flaw is found in a willingness to part
with indncy suspected of being bogus
without making sure before offering it
There are varieties of honesty, and such
a test would ho complete in deciding be-
tween two kinds, the difference separat-
ing which is far from being distinctly
marked in the ordinary events of buy-
ing and soiling. The. people who, on
simply suspecting that a piece of money

I, as a matter of conscience,

Bicklen’k Anlca Salve*
This Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Mores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles. It Is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunuedX
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by It. S. ̂

vl 1 -5 1

•Ice 25 cents per box.
Armstrong.

is not good
refrain from parting with it until sure
that It was of Government Issue are very
few, and the green wouldn’t be crowded
if all tills class in New Haven met there
at the same time. Most people, when
called upon to. decide in reference to

Free of Charge.-
All persons suffering from coughs, cold f,

asthma, .bronchitis, loas of voice, or any
affection of the throat and lungs, are re-
quested to cal) at Armstrong’s drug store
and get a trial bottle of Or. King’s New
Discovery for consumption, /tef of charge,,
which will convince them of its wonderful
merits and slww what a regular dollar-sizc
bottle will do. Call early. .*

Fortunes for Farmers and Mechanics.
Thousands of dollars can bo saved by

using proper judgment in taking care of tho
health of yourself and family. If you arc
hilious, have sallow « om|)le\ion, poor ap-
pelite, low and depressed spirits, and gen-
erally debilitated, do not delay a moment,

whether a bill is good, examine the en- hut go at once and proenrea bottle of those
graving and the quality of paper, and, I wonderful- Electric Bitters, which never
if these appear right, have little doubt fail to cure, and that for the trifling sum of

fifty cents. — Tribune. Bold by U. 8.
Armstrong.

A Common-sence Bemedy.

SALICYLICA.

remaining. Many worn good bills,
however, fail to appear to the unskilled
eye as nicely engraved as some counter-
feits, and very frequently experts are
uncertain. People interested in selling
counterfeit detectors carry with them
good bills which appear to be bad and
ond bills which -v appear to be good, |H[0 VIIOTC RllCllllialism.
simply to convince people who have too ©oll| or Neuralgia.CiSir Immediate Relief Warranted,
in circulation are on banks n follows: Pennainent Cure Guaranteed.
Mus8iu-lmBetts--fl> on National Kuirle of Five yeare eeUMeM nnd never known to

Boston, SAl on BojrUton, Globe and Pacific of - 7 f
lloitton, Doilham of Dedham, \n a Hiny'’6 ̂  ehrome.^ liiftr
Kail River, I/oioester of Leloe»ter, Merchants’ to all prorment pnytimaitM and drugijude for.
of New Bedford, First of Northampton, South
bridge of Southbrldgo, Hampden of West-,
field; flOO’s on First and Kevore of Boston.
Merchants' of New Bedford and Pittsfield of
Pittsfield.
New York— Fs on Union of Klnderbook,

Union of Llnderpark, Ninth, Marine, Market
and 8t. Nicholas of New York: $V§ on Manu-
facturers' of Amsterdam, Pawling of Pawling,
Fort Btanwlx of Home and Htate of Troy;
fid's on City of Albany, City of Auburn,
Farmers' ana Manufacturers’ of Buffalo, First
of Loekport, Highland of Newburgh. First,
American, Croton, Murine, Market, Meehan-
lea', Merchants’, Bank of Commerce, Suite of

the t tan ding of SdU’evlien.fsiun/ucu.

SECRET.

?i°t7 and ̂ Farmert?* and0^M an Jf aom rers\ 1^^^.
Poughkeepsie; First of Bed Hook, Flour City

Hostor, Ceti

THE ONLY DISSOLVER OF THE
POISONOUS URIC ACID WHICH KX-
I STS IN THE BLOOD OF RHEUMAT-
IC AND GOUTY PATIENTS.
SALICYIICA i* known ns a common*
sense remedy because it strikea directly
at the cause of Rheumatism, Gout amV
Neuralgia, while so many so called specii-
ics nnd supposed panaceas only treat lo-

port.
Illinois— Ws on First of Aurora, First of

Canton, First, Central, Gorman, Merchants'.
Traders' and Union, of Chicago: First of
Peru, and Farmers’ of Virginia.
Pennsylvania— fft’s on First of Hanover and

First of Tiimauua; flO’s on First and Third of
Philadelphia: fcjd's on Fourth of Philadelphia;
itOd's on Bank of Commerce of Pittsburgh,
and focond of Wllkesbnrre.

out Sunday night, but two of at Marshall on tho 19th.

Mrs. Archibald Marshall, one o

our old residents, died Monday after-

noon, July 23, in the 77th year o

her age. Two sons, Robert and
James, out of a family of five, are
left to mourn the loss of a mother.
A large number of grand-children

and a host of friends will miss her

Came justice Pcackins’ office
toy morning, plead guilty, and

v^off on a light fiue.—fGrass
* yews.

^ree tramps per night for ten

^ a pretty good average for

officers to make. — Democrat.

M»d it is pretty good testi-

J to the oomforto of that Tory Z^jy aud ever hold bar in kind
that tram pi hang round it

lQtoerou8ly. It is the most pop-

^ *n *1^ State, let Jlr. Bar-

flP "hat he will. If it were

luxurious the County could

' 8t*ud the patronage it would

d:Je>pe Mr. Barbour’s dole-
‘ m npti°n, published in tho pa-

some from tramping

[Ypsilanti Sentinel

It has been conceded by eminent scien-
itocHogtor! Central of Rome, By rnouae of 8yni* I tilts that outward applications, such ns

'diseaRes which are the result of tuc poison
hi# of the blood w ith Uric Ack).

SALICYICIA works with marvelous
effect on this acid, and so removes the dis-
order. It is now exclusively used by alp
the celebrated physicians of America amb
Europe. Highest Medical Academy re-
ports 95 per cent, cures in three days,

RZM2HSSR
that SALICYICIA is a certain cure for

Montpe''er'
Indiana— t Hi' ft on Lafayette of Lafayette, hnoilt instantly.

Munete of Muncto, and Richmond of Uiob- I Give it a trial.
' 'Maryland— Slav* on National Exchange of refunded. ------ ----Baltimore. Thousands ot testimonials sent on ap*
Ohio— flOO'a on Ohio ot Cincinnati. plication.
Besides the above, there are in circu- 91 a Box; $ bOXOS tor $5.

lation stolen notes ns follows: $5 s on gen| freo mHjj on receipt of money,
tho Osage bank of Osage, Iowa, aim the TOUT Arajglst lOT it but do not be
National bank of Pontiac, 111.; $10’aon deluded into tukiuc imitations or substi*

Michigan— W* on People*# of .laokson.
Connecticut— $Vs on Jewett City of J<Jewett

City; lau'soa First of Portland.
WUconsin-fft's on First of Milwaukee.

Relief guaranteed or

the Merchants’ of Albany, N. Y., the
National bank of Barre, Vt., the Na-
tional Hide and Leather bank of Boston,
Mass., and tho Third of New York
City; $20’s on, tho Merchants' of Al-
bany, N. Y„ the National bank of
Barre, Vt., the N. H. and L. of Boston,
and the Third of New York City, nnd
950's and $100’ s on the First of Jersey
These notes wore stolen when unsigned.

Once More thcjloy Is Ahead.

Among the guests of a New \ork
hotel was a maiden lady from the rural
districts. The landlord noticed that
about nine o’clock every night she
would come down stairs, get a pitcher
of tee water ami return to her room.
“One night," he said. “1 made bo d

to speak to her, and asked why site did
not ring the bell for a hall-boy to bring

the ice water to her." $

“ *But there is no bell in my room.
“*No bell in your room, madam!

Prav, let roe show you,' and with that I
took the pitcher of ieo water in my hand
and escorted her to her apartment.
Then 1 pointed out to her the knob of
the electric bell. She gazed at it with
a sort of horror, nnd then exclaimed: .

“•Dear mo! Is that a bell. '* hy,
the hall-bov told me that it was the fire-
alarm signal, and that I must never
touch It. except in case of fire!’

“ ‘And that is how the hall-boy saved
himself the trouble of going for ice
water."— N. F. Star.

deluded into taking
tales or something recommended a# “ju#t
ns good!” Insist on the genuine with the
name orV7ASSBTJXl2n2 &G0. on each
box, which Is guanmiecd chemically pure
under our signature, nn Indispensable req-
uisite to iaaure succrsa in the treatment.
Take no other or send to os.
• Vaihbumo fit Oo. Proprietors,

I8t Bkoadway, eor. R«ad» Rt. M. Y.

and the "paces for signatures of presl- 1 Cteutwl Tim© Card,
dents ami cashiers arc fraudulently -LVX _ . , ~ _ __
illed. — New Haven (Conn.)
Louis Ulot>c- Democrat.

Cor. Si PaMwngrr Tmlns on the Michigan Central Rsul-
| roftd will leave CheW* Station a* loUsw*;

GOING WEST.
Mail Train .................. *45 A

Twenty-five Cents Among Hundred* oi I Qrumi 'Express' ! < < - - r!

Millions. Jackson Express ............ 8:18 r.

membrance. She was a true am
faithful member of the Presbyterian

church of this village. The funeral

services will be held Wednesday at

the village, at 10:30 A. M.

Mr. Abram Taylor, living in the

west part of this township committed

suicide by hanging himself last Fri-

day morning. Ho ttbout

—A novel sight in Now York the other
day. was that of a mother boxing the ears

oi bur son as he was being led to prison
from the court where he had been con-

The cashier of the Fanners' National
Bank, Bucks County, Penn,, recently
received a remittance of $1,000 in silver
from the Treasury Department at Wash-
ington. Tho remittance was found to
be twenty-five cents short, and Treasurer
Wyman was at once notified. A prompt
reply, unclosing a twenty-tivo-iW*nt

piece, was received, in which, as show-
ing the strict watch kept by tho Treas-
ury Department over its cash, tho fol-
lowing from Treasurer Wyman's* letter
is interesting; “At the conclusion of the
examination of moneys at tills office last
month a twenty-five-eent piece was
found on the thxH* of tho silver vanlt,
which the examiners were unable to ao-
count for. It is supposed that in weigh-
ing the coin tills piece must have acci-
dentally dropped on the floor, and was
not observed at the time.— JMade/j>A*Vi

Ledger.

— Secretary Teller, of the Interior
Department, has been compelled to
dismiss fifty persons, many of them
women, on account of lack of appropria-
tions, He says that to listen to the ap-
peals of some of the latter has been a
most painful experience.— WoMtwy low
Post.

—Forty-one New York business houses
have signed an agreement not to accept
trade dollars.— A. X. Su*.

M .

M .

xprCSS ............ 8:18 F. M
Evening Express ........... 10:38 F. m ..

GOING EAST.
Night Express ............... 0:54 a. m
Jackson Express ......... t. ,.8:10 a. m.
Grand Rapids Express.- ..... 10:28 a. m.
Mail Traln.l ...... .......... 4:18 p. m.

H B. Lkdvard, Prcsdent, Detroit,
O. W. Rvgglks, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent. Chicogo. _

victed of assaulting a policeman.— N. IT.

Graphic. f . J _
I’oallh© I'ur© far

To the people of this County we would
say we have been given the Agency ol Dr
Marchbi’s Italian Vile Ointment— emphan
ieallv guairautml to Cure or money re
funded— Internal. External, Blind. Idml-
|iug or itching Files. Price 50c. a Bo*
N'o Cure, No Pay ? For sale by

it S. Armstrong. Diuggu-k

—The Mexicans have a very summary
wav of dealing with railroad men con-
nected with a fatal accident, A train
ran over a native near Bustffmente.
The next train that came along waa
seized and all men were lodged Ut jail.
Each succeeding train was treated In
the same iqanner. Plainly the Mexican*
do not know how railroads should b#
run, though they appear to be adepts at
“running in" tht railroadars.— N. F.
Herald.

Commercial.

Ilotttc Murk© in..

BEANS— Unpicked are in good demand
at $1 OOQll 25 >*bu. 1'

BARLEY— Is quiet At $1 25@$1 50
Ik cwt.
BUTTER— In good demand at 13c.

^ lb. for choice.
CORN— In the ear is steady and brioga

25c. ̂  bu, for old and new.
DRIED FRUITS— Apples, are in good

demand at 7c tb. Peaches, V lb., Hk\
EGGS — Are in good demand nt 18c.
HIDES— Bring 4^e 4$ttc. V A*
HOGS — Livic— Dufi, at $G 00 N cwt.

Dressed, $7 50.
LARD— I*ard quiet at He. ̂  tb.
ONIONS— Per bu , 35e.

OATS— Are steady, at 80c
PORK— Dealers (vihr H cents ̂  tb

for salt work. i

 POULT BY— Turkeys. 8c@J0e ̂  lb .

and Chickens at be. Ducks, 8e. Geese, It
POTATOES— Bring 30c. * bu.
SALT— Remains steady at $1 35 V bU

Rook, $1 75.
WHEAT— No. 1, white w mi, 97c. VK
11UCK LEBB1UUKS— $2 VKi Wjl’d
WOOL—W ashed, 30e. Uuwaslted S off

A Geiera! SUmptit.
Never was such a rush made for any

drug store as is now at Armstrong's for a

trial bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for consumption, cough# and cokl*.

persons affected with asthma, brenebitis,
hoarseness. Severe coughs, or any affection
of the throat and lungs, can get a trial l*ot-
tie of this great refoedyA* by cal utr
ahove drug store.
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MICHIGAN NEWS.

Willlaui Garrick, head carpente*- ami hriJp*

waukee ruilroad for the part 25 years, died iw
Grand Uapldaof cancer of the atomacii. ' He
was (51 years old.
Maggie Peak, an io&ane woman, was found

dead in her bed at the Kalamazoo insane asy-
lum. She had been strangled.
A train on the Flint A Pen* Marquette rail-

way broke in two at Mount Morris, and James
Cooley, a tramp, who was stealing a ride on
the train, was crushed to death between two
ears of lumber, when the sections of the train
were brought together.

The sawmill, retorts and chemical works at
Newberry, belonging to the Vulean Furnace
Co., of Detroit, was destroyed by fire a few
da' -<nro. The furnace was saved by hard
wcj •. .u*t U running yet. The loss is estimated

at tJAWO, partially insured.
7 William J. Williams, a married man with
four children, was killed at the Champion mine
at Ishpemiug bv a rock from a blast. He was
working in No.'4 pit and blasting was going
on In No. J. The rock struck him in the al»do-
men. killing him instantly.
' Sawver’s mill at Nirvana was struck by
lightning, and conslderablv damaged by lire.
John Youth was instantly killed, and several
others rendered insensible bt the shock.

Fenton Glassbrook, engineer, of a mil! in
North Lansing, was caught in the shafting and
terribly injured. His left arm was torn com-
pletely off, aud his right leg injured so badly
i hat amputation was necessary .

Charles Baker, a tailor <»f Kscauaba. was
shot by Charles Giroux, his son-in-law. The
wound will prove fatal.
The boiler in Noble A Benedicts saw-mill,

six miles west of 8and Beach, burst, instantly
killing the engineer. Chaa. Stover, a resident
of Fremont. Sanilac Co. The mill and machin-
ery were old aud too Ugh pressure of steam
was the cause of the explosion. Stover leaves
t w o children. ,
’ The Rev. J. G. Portmau died very suddenly
at Benton Harbor, recently. He came down to
his store in his usual health and was taken
with apoplexy. He was superintendent of the
state fisheries four years and was most highly
esteemed by all w ho knew him throughout the

14 Flashing is to have a new Methodist church.

Cass county farmers are jubilant because
they have completed their wheat harvest and
have saved the crop in such good condition.
Chas. Schermerhorn, the man under arrest

at Flint, charged with having outraged a girl
named Kerr, has been bound over for trial.

Lansing purchased yearly 450,000 pounds of
wool this year.

Lansing is troubled with a gang of burglars.

The reports from the Posts of the Grand
Army of the Republic In this state made to W.
H. Tollman, Assistant Adjutant-General of the
department of Michigan, lor the Quarter end-
ing June JO, have just been consolidated and
forw arded to national headquarters at Omaha.
These report* show a total membership in the
order in this state of 7,528, an increase of 2,273
members during that quarter. Thirty-three
new post* were organized and one reinstated
during that quarter, making the total number
of posts now iu good standing in this depart-
ment. 157. Six new post! have been organized
since the first of July ; aud there are three
more applications for new posts on file In the
Assistant Adjutant-General's office.

The Michigan association of spiritualists
will hold a camp meeting at Island Park, Orion,
Michigan from Aug. 10 to 20 inclusive. Speak-
er# will be present from Tennessee, Ohio. In-
diana, Illinois, and Michigan. Reduced rates
on all railroads.
Temperance people of Hillsdale are engaged

iu liquor prosecutions.

Eaton county farmers' bemoaning because
the apple crop w 111 be so small.

Battle Creek saloon-keepers have formed a
union, aud are going to petition the city fath-
ers to allow them to keep. open after 10 oeloek

; P. M.
Mutual I nlon line trimmers badly cut a

large numWr of Maple Grove Cemetary shade
trees iu Hudson. The parties have been ar-
rested and tin* village comes nthe company
for large damage*.
Warren Scranton, of Amboy, will lx- 101

years old next September. Hq is believed to
be the oldest person in Hillsdale County.

Norman Townsend, of Brooklyn, says of the
law which gives a man 160 acres of land in Da-
kota after five years’ residence upon it : “ i he
government gets a man there, and then bets
him aquarter section against nothing that he'll
starve to death if he tries to live there five
years. And Unde Sam wins nine times in
ien.”
A few evenings ago one of Detroit’s wealthy

citizens w as waylaid bv robbers in front of his
own house, and relieved of jewelry ami money
to the amount of about II, 500- He at once of-
fered a rew ard of $500 for the return of the
valuables, and iu less than 48 hours after it had
been stolen the property was returned to him.
Supt. of Police Conley has offered a reward of
11,000 for the arrest of the robber#.
0A company has been organized to bore far

salt in Jackson.
Work was commenced online 17th on the ex-

tension of the Detroit, Mackinaw it Marqxette
road to the mines at Ishpeming and Negaunee.

#2,000: insured for #600 In the Home Insur-
ance Company.

A. F. Carr, one of the oldest real lent# of
Ionia, engaged in the merchautile bus mess for
a number of years and cashier of tie nm
National bank for a long time, is dead

Everett Sprague was crushed by a log In a
of his

Sprague
Baldwicamp near Baldwin aud died of his injuiie#.

He was aged 27, and leaves a widow and two
small children.

Devil's Lake, northeast of Hudsou, is be
coming one of the most noted summer resorts
In the state.

A Bold Bobbery. ,

A bold bank robbery was committed at the

Coldwater Natlaual bank a few days ago. The
cashier, George Starr, was alone in the bank,

when a stranger came in and asked for a blank

check. Mr. Starr gave him one, and he stepped

to the side desk and wrote a minute and
walked out. Immediately another stranger
stepped in and asked Mr. Starr to count a pack
age of money— about a hundred #1 MU*
which Mr. Starr proceeded to do: but. soon
thought he heard a noise in the vault, and saw
a third stranger iu the vault. Starr at once
laid dow n the money and started towards the
vault and asked the man what he was doing
there and to put down the package he had in
his hand. The man met Mr. Starr with a
cocked revolver, and held it on Starr till he
backed out of t)ie back door of the bank. All
the men had gone. Starr gave an alarm and
Marshal Ide started iu pursuit oil the road to-
ward Battle Creek. He overtook the robber#
about three miles out and halted them, but
the three were armed, r.nd Marshal Idc had no
weapon. Neather did Dr. Voorhees, who ac-
companied Ide, aud the robbers drove the
marshal and his aid back towards the city and
then continued their journey unmolested. 1 he
package taken from the bank contained jewelry
belonging to H. C. Lewis, who is president of
the bank.

XEWS OF THE WlvKK SKHK f™ ‘s

A Bather .Tllxcd Afl'uir

Iu April last one Sturdlfant began proceed-

ings for divorce from bis wife in the < Utawa
county circuit court. His petit ion alleged that

hi wife was a woman of feeble mind, living tn

Kalamazoo; that she had treated him cruelly
aud threatened to kill him with a butcher
knife, etc. Judge Tate heard of the ease and

informed the court that the woman is In the in-
§aue asylum at Kalamazoo; that she was sent

there by her husband ; that the butcher-knife

affair and other such performances were used
us proof# of her insanity ; that the alleged de-
sertion was simply her absence by reason of
being in the insane asylum. This revelation
upset the proceedings; and Judge Hoyt,8turd-
ifant’s lawyer, was sosurprised at the develop-
ment*, of which he was ignorant, that he de-
clined to continue the case for his client. So
fay# the Grand Rapids Democrat At the same
time Mrs. Giles B. Shaw, wile of Sturdifant’s
next door neighbor was trying to get a divorce.
Her husband, in hi# defense, alleges her adult-
ery with Sturdlfant, aud that there was a
scheme for Sturdlfant and Mrs. Shaw to carti
get a divorce and marry each other.

WA»HINttT«».
NlOM THE rOSTOFFIOR DEPARTMENT.

Postmasters thoughout the country have
been notified to begin preparations, for the
postal reduction which goes into effect uct.
1st. The preparation consists in closing cut
their present supply of sumps aml
envelopes as closely as possible, so that when
the new law becomes operative they will not
have a surplus on hand. Iu this aame circular
postmasters arc notified that as the two and
three cent sumj» and envelopes of the present
issue will continue to be valid after that oab
thev must be accepted in payment of post Jfl®
when offered iu proper amounts; aud that
three cent stamp* cau be used in combination
with other denomination# on letters requiring
more than one rate of postage, and on parcels
of third and fourth das# matter. The circular
also announces that the department w- 11 l>e

ready to issue two cent stamps of new design
September 15, but ihal these stamp# and en-
velopes must not t%>laecd on sale or used by
postmasters before October 1 ; also that uo
three cent stamps will be issued after {Septem-
ber 14 unless the requisition therefor is ac-
companied by the statement that they are
needed for immediate use aud that the lull
supply called for will be exhausted by October
1 ; aud further, that no three cent stamped
envelope# will be issued after August 31 unless
the requisition for them la accompanied by a
similar statement. The circular further In-
structs postmaster* as to the design for the
two-ccnt and fonr-cent stamps and stamped
envelopes, and notifies them that the prices of
envelopes, exclusive of postage, will remain
the *ame as at present; that no change will he
made in “postage due” ftamps, and that the
rates on drop letters will remain the same as
at present.

FALLING OFF IX STAMP SALE*.

The figures i f sales of postage stamps had
stamped envelopes at the postoffices throuch-
out tue country for the quarter ending June
80, 1888, indicate a falling off In the demand.
Although the sales for the quarter were great-
er - than for the quarter ending March
30 the percentage of iuerease was smaller than
that for the correspondln? quarter last year
over the quarter which immediately preceded
it. The falling off in sales is not to be consid-
ered as evidence of a prospective continued re-
duction in the postal revenues after the reduc-
ed rates take effect, but simply Indicates that
the stock In the hands of the public is being
reduced in anticipation of the issue of new
stamns ; that the stamps and stamped envelope#
on which the government has already resized
are being used up, and that no order* are com
ingin for any large qualities of these articles
of the present denomination#.

IMPROVING lUVEHS AND UAHBOH8.

ItsIS
It up.

THEY WERE CO AVARICIOUS.

R C. Mitchell, editor of the Duluth Tribune
Riid H. L. Gordon, of Minneapolis, both prom-
inent politician# of Minnesota, have been ar-
rested on a charge of attempting to secure bv
fraud some 5,000 acre# of laud, cover *d by W,
1)00,000 feet of pine lumber. Mitchell aod Gor-
don appeared before United States Commis-
sioner Spencer and gave bohd# for their ap-
iiearance iu the United State# Court at the Uc- awivuu. a™. ovj nu* urgeu io see to it* Af l
toiler term All citizen# of Duluth are ar: tributlon, aud to prevent as far a* i^tou S,««« 3SU i

years publishing The Tribune of that city, and j it wa# found to be largely in crisp, uPW *3
became noted throughout the country for bit- and Dorsey suggests that Assistant Trwu,,

Grant and Conkling took the stunm u
while Dorsey wa* busy organizing i0‘r

•» ** m •» •* ^ ^ Nvl

uou# wa# Dor#ey s part in this organ bln H
strategic work that Garfield spoke S H

°f hl"‘

In the latter part «f September after r,nr. ,
canvass had been completed, evcT*^1
placed, and the influence# that could beWn^f

ter anti-religious utterances in every issue, of
his paper, which continued for several years.
He made uncompromising warfare upon
churches and the Christian community gener-
ally ami created such bitter enemies that two
years ago he loat a remunerative position as
Register of the Land Office, which he held un-
der the administrations of President# Grant
and 11 aye*. A few weeks ago he was appoint-
ed receiver a# a reward for services to Con-
gressman Nelson, of the Fifth District, but hi#
commission has not been made out, and it is
said pending proceedings against him will re-
sult in his loosing the office and another man
being appointed, it Is impossible to conceive
the extent to wh’ch factional animosity in this
matter has been carried at Duluth. Gordou
is a capitalist of Minneapolis and is widely
known. He°i# an active politician and ha#
been State Senator. He i« a poet, being the
author of “Pauline” and other volume# which
met with considerable favor in the East as
well as the West.

John C. New, could, if he choose, tell h„» T
bills and drafts of large denominations

silently all over the state. In the evening

arts rrs.Sisr,!'Kf
plan, had won. The democratic Lartr

is

DOCK PROPERTY AND SHIPPING BURNED.
Har beck’s dock, Brooklyn, N. V., w as set on

fire by a spark from an engine falling on a pile
of jute which had just been unloaded from a
ret urned vessel. The flame# reached three ves-
sels, all of which wi*rc burned to the water’s
edge. The loss is estimated at abou* $1.00(1,-
000. Twelve firemen were badly Injured by
HTf fall of the roof of the pier. — —

can leaders knew* at the time what had i

done, and all yield in doing Dorsey hoiu,r.

GARFIELD AND THE STAR kOCTE 'fliiAL*
Dorsey hurried to Washington, and with

Col. Ingersoll went to we MacVeagh who trS
him bluntly he expected to send him toil!
penitentiary. He then went to the Whit#
House, where he denounced MacVtaghm i
iiersonal and malicious enemy who was tisin!
bis power In the administration to ruli hi™
He asked Garfield to look Into the matter him
self and if anything was found ImplkaC
him, he (Dorsey) wiw willing to sund the co£
•cauences. “But,” said he. “idonotw
to nave it done by any man with a r*
malice to satisfy.” Garfield heard him thirouf;!,.
and then went up to him, put his arm around
him, and said: “Steve, old boy, don’t worrr
go back to vuur ranch.” He al«u said tnuL

.THE SECOND DAY
Of the telegraphers’ strike found thlDstrikers
as determined as at first, while the manager#
declare they will not yield. A few of the largedeclare they will not yield. A few of the large
cities wore badly crippled bv the strike, but In
a maiot. of eases the work went on with very

Both sides are confident

Michigan fruit-growers arc invited to send
fruit to the Southern Exposition at Louisville,Ky. _ _
Benjamin Clotl, a man about &5 year# of age,

who has been in Wells, Stone Co.’# camp,
near West Branch, attempted to commit an
outrage upon the person of Mis# Blanche Jack-
son of Ogemaw Springs, aged 13 years. She
was picking huckleberries one mile west of that
village with several other little girl# when the
brute grabbed hold of her, tore her clothes and
iu attempting to hold his hand over her mouth
cratcheu her face. Her cries and struggles

finally caused the fiend to release her without
nccotitpllshlnir bis foul purpose. He fled into
the woods, tut was finally captured In the
school house, where he wa# found waiting fo*-
the morning train. He was brought la-fore
Justice Lynch of West Branch and tarond over
to appear *at the next term of the circuit court
with two sureties of #1,000 each. He went to
jail. Much indignation is expressed over the
affair.

“Mrs. Wm. H. Shields, pastry took at Riot's
Hotel, Detroit, died very suddenly a few davs
ago under very suspicious circumstances. It
was thought polscn had been administered bv
her husband, and ho wa# arrested to aw ait the
result of an investigAtion.
Sherwood Mather, aged 13, sou of E. B.

Mather, of Muskegon, who. with hi* brother
and sister, lias been visiting friends in St.
Clair, for the past few weeks, while out hunt-
ing with three other boys, ira# accidentally
shot and instantly killed by a companion named
Bert O’Dell- The boys were fooling with their
guns and pointing them atone another, when
O'Dell’# gun, a smooth bore rifle, loaded with

off. the charge striking young
Mather in the face, tearing his uWtoJ Jaw e?
tlrely off.

Miss Maggie U-ightou. living near Anna la.
who model# in day. i* now. at work on busts of
Line >iji and Garfield

An unhung miscreant mixed Paris gret-u
Alth salt and left it at seven different places by
k\c roadside iu ParshollvlHe. Cows came up
iid tasted the mixture, and one belonging to
Jbhl, r and crippled Mr. Snow, died in roe
sequence.' A suliscription made good Mr.
Snow’s loss.

Where the Pedagogues will Assemble

The following list gives the county, place,

date and local director of the summer and
autumn scries of the Michigan State Teachers’

Institute:

Muskegon— North Muskegon, July 16-20,
C. N. Storrs, Mr*. George Arm#; Clare— Har-
rison, July 30 August 3, W. H. Browne; Cass
— Cassopolls, August (V17, D B Ferris, Casso-
polls, M. Pemberton, Yaudalla, C. A. Mosher,
Cassopollsp Charlevoix— Charlevoix, August
6-10, E. IL (ireeir, Lenawee— r.-euinsrli, Aug-
ust 6-17. D.l A. Hammond; \\ ay i.e— Wyan-
dotte, August 6-10, C. O. Hoyt; Berrien-
Bentou Harbor, August 13-17, \N. 8. U ebster;
Branch— Bronson, August 18-17, W.Il. 'Vie-
aud; Cheboygan— Cheboygan, August 13-17,
E. 1). Sutherland; Genesee— Fcntonvllle. Aug-
ust 13-17, Clarence Tinker: Leelauaw— Leland,
August 13-17, E. S. Jones: Clinton rOvid,
August 20-34, S. W. Baker: Eaton— Charlotte,
August 2(F24, Miss M. L. Jones ;l Emmctr-
H arbor Springs, Augusd 20-24, F. L.
Powell; Hillsdale, August 30-31,* C. G.
Robertson;' Iosco— East Tiwas, August
20-24, A. M. Webster; Isabella— Mt.
Pleasant, 20-24. Free Estee; Kalkas-
ka— Kalkaska, August 20-24, W. E. Mar-
tin; llaeomb— Mt. Clemen#, August 20-24,
Wesley Sears ; Oakland— Pont iae, August 20-24,
E. R.‘ Webster; Ontonagon— Ontonagon, Au-
gust 20-24, J. S Monroe; Saginaw Chesaniug,
August 20-24, K. C. Bellman; St. Joseph-
Sturgis. August 20-24, Sheridan Os Lon; Alle-
gan— Allegan, August 27-31, Rev. 1 IV. Me-
Ketver: Barn — Hastings, August 27-31, C. B.
Hall: Grand Traverse— Traverse City, August
27-31, Mrs. S. G. Burkhead; Gratiot— Ithaca,
August 27-31, L. J. Marvin : Houghton, Kee-
wenaw — Calumet, August 27-31, M . J Cox;
Iluron— Bad Axe, August 27-31, G. A. Mav-
wood; Jackson— Grass Lake, August 27-31, E.
Miller; Livingston— Howell; August 27-31,
Geo. Barnes; Marquette— Marquette, August
27-31, C. Kelsey; Mason— Ludlngt on, August
27-31, (D H. Blodgett ; Mecosta— Big Rapids,
August 27-31, G. R, Malone; Menominee—
Menominee, August 27-31, T. W. Crissey;
Monroe — Monroe, August 7-31, J. A. Stewart;
Montcalm— Stanton, August 27-31. F. A. Lyon,
Miss Della Brown; St. Clair-Marine City,
August 27-31, Frank McElroy; Tuscola— Caro,
August 27-31, Geo. Getty: Van Buren— Law-
rence, August 27-31, A. K. Jennings: Wash-
ter aw— Swine, August 27-31. C. H. Cole: Al-
pena— Alpena, September 8-7, the Rev. E. L.
Little; Antrim— Msncelona, September 16-14,
W. U. Grant: Benzie— Frankfort September
10 14, Mrs. Rose Woodward: Kalamazoo—
Schoolcraft, September 10-14, T. H. Clayton;
Lake— Chase, September 17-21, Henry Atnlck ;

Oceola— Evart October 8-12, J. A. Smith; Shi-
awassee— Vernon, October M2, E. M. Hop-
kins; Alcona — Harris ville, October 15-19, J.
E. Fair; Newaygo— Fremont, October 15-19,
John Harwood, White Cloud; Osceans— Shel-
by, Octol>er 15-19, F. W. Van Wlckle; Delta—
Escansba, October 22-37, W. H.Tibhals; Ionia—
Ionia. October 29 November 2, Chester Davison

, The report of Capt. Thos. H. Haudhury of
the Corns of Engineers in charge of the river
and harbor improvement* upon the Arkansas
River, has been received at the War Depart-
ment. From the report it appears that im-
provement* were made during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1883. upon the Arkansas River,
the White and St. Francis Rivers. Arkansas,
the Arkansas River at Pine Bluff, Ark., the
Arkansas River between Fort Smith and Wich,-
ita Ks., White River between Jacksonport and
Buffalo Shoals, Ark., White River above Buf-
falo Shoals, Ark., L’Anguille River, Arkansas/
Fouree La Feve River, Arkansas, Black River,
Arkansas, Black River, Arkansas and Mis-
souri, Saline River, Arkansas, and Current
River, Mississippi. A number of surveys were
made during that year. The sum of. #21,313
was expended, and it is estimated #57,000
could he profitably expended during the’ fiscal
year 1SS5 in continuing the work.

major.
little interruption,
of success.

JUMBO MUST STEI* ASIDE.
In the town of Manlius eight miles east of

Syracuse, N. Y., workmen digging gravel from
a pit for the West Shore railroad, came upon
the remains of an extinct animal, and brought
to Syracuse the next day a huge molar weigh-
ing about 25 pounds, also a piece of a t usk
nearly five feet long and eight Inches in diame-
ter in the thickest part. The next day other
portions of the task aud part of a shin bone
were found. The remains lay about 13 feet
below the surface in a depositor gravel. Prof.
Bovntou, who exposed the Cardiff giant fraud,
says that tliese are the relic* of a ma:»odon
which must have been fully 14 feet high, ami
probably weighed a third more than Jumbo.
The tusk,

NEWS NOTH*
RECOVERED.

The ledger stolen several days ago from the
office of the treasurer of Tennessee lets been
recovered. It was inclosed IU ft paper wrapper,
addressed to the editor of the Artisan, and laid
In front of ids office with anonymous instruc-
tions to turn it over to the proper authorities,
and make his own terms about reward. . The
book upon examination was found to hi* intact,
without mutilation or erasure iu any part.
Roland O. Sway He, formerly deputy clerk of
the supreme court, has been arrested, charged
with having stolen the book. .

DEATH or “TOM Till Mil.”

he says, must have been at least 11
feet long. The ’animal lived in the post pli >-
cene period of the tertiary age. Prof. Boynton
is of the opinion that t Here mains were washed
into the gravel pit where they were found.
Prof. Brown, instructor in natural history at
Syracuse university, thinks the bone* are those
of a mammoth rather than a mastodon. The
tusk, be savs, indicates one of the largest skcl-

! etons that has ever been exhumed. The tooth
mid the tusk are iu a slate of excellent preser-

i vation. The tipof the tusk shows the natural
• color of the Ivon

IN FAVOR OF THE SETTLER*.
In 1879 u » lira was founded at Eureka

Springs, Ark., and for nearly a year nothing
was done to give any prospects for the future
success, but in 1S80 upwards of 4,000 person*
settled there, and now the number of inhabi-
tants D 10,000. ‘ hiteldc parties have pre-emp-
ted certain laud# within the city limits, and
laid out building lot*. At the same time they
gave out a report that the water* there pos-
sessed great curative properties, and thereby

j they claim caused a heavy emigration anil
' caused projierty to sell rapidly and increase in

go back to your ranch.” Ue also said toWi
tnat he had the whole business thoroughly Ini
hi* own hands, where he proposed to

keep it. Dorsey went away greatly n
lieved. He had, however, hardly got
home lieforc pews came that distressed
him. He learned that MacVcagh expected I
soon to get an indictment against him. Rjckl
he came to Washington Garfield toM Doreevl
that not a step was taken without his kDowi-l
edge, and he told him that if he would beatl
his room at a certain hour that eveniDg, hJ
would send him a transcript of all thif eyl-l
dence. This was done. The papers were tak-
en to Dorsey **y a mem Ik* r of the cclebratedl
“chum cabinet.'’ in the first report of the
progress of the investigation, which was sub-
mitted ty the Investigator*, the name of Dor-1
sey appeared many times, but More that re)
port was given to the press the name and all:
allusions to his connection with the star route
tyatem hail been stricken out by lead pencil mj*
urea. Dorsey aud Brady both had a strong
friend iu the administration. Mr. Bhlnd
while moving very circumspectly, felt ve
bitterly about the treatment they we
receiving. He had. besides, his own griev]
ances arising from. MacVeigh's almod
outspoken hostility, and he early began tore
nare the nay lor the speedy retirement of Mae
Veagh and -lames from the cabinet. Sonmci
fuss had been made about the star route cut
that it was thought unwise to shut down
all proceedings at once, but the whole buslw
was to be slowly st rangled aod gradntllj to 1

allowed to disappear from public sight. M&j
Veagh knew this, and be also hid reason
believe that on the morning of duly 2,
when Garflft&rod# to the depot with Hiatoej
the interesting conversation in which tin
were engaged had reference to early etiaug
in the office# ot , attorney general aud p#:
master general. Gulteau’s shot * caused tbi
star route prosecutions to be handed over mi
legacy from the old to the m w sdmlnlstratiot

“Tom Thumb,” died in Middleboro, Mass., a ' value. The que*tion arose who owned the
few days ago. His remains were taken to
Bridgeport, Conn., for interment. Charles 8.
Stratton, otherwise “Gen. Tom . Thumb,” was
born ») Bridgedort, Conn., Jan. 4, 1838, and
first gained notoriety through the great show-
man, P. T. Barnum, who, stopping one night
with his brother, Philo F. Barnum, at Brldge-

town— the people who have gone there and
made the place what it really is, or those who
pre-empted a large portion of the town ami
wish to sell at high figures t The Commissioner
of the Land Office decided in favor of the
former.

Lightning struck the bam of F.d. Hoff, in
»teMedina, Lenawee county, killing one hor#e

and setting the t>am on fire, whteh with its
cnlicaftHMitaad- l/** about

DKTItOIT VI A It HUTS.
.Wheat— No 1. white .......... # 95 (a 105
Flyur ...... . ...... .. ......... 5 00 (<< 5 50
Corn ..... .. ................  45 (a? M
Oats ...........   35 (g 40
Clover Seed, V hu ........... 7 00 (c# 9 82
Apnles. vb! 1 ........... 2 2-5 <ji 3 50
Dried Apples, 1 . . . : ...... 8 (tr

Peaches ...... . ................ 14 (g
Cherries .............   15 (<e

Butter, y th- .. ............ 14 iu'

Eggs ................... 15 bl
Potatoes old, Vim ...........  35 (<1,

PotaU**s new y bu ...... . 2. (K) (a} 2 25
Honey. ......... . .............. Js («i 20
Beans picked.. ................ 2 10 (05 2 15
Bftsafet unnkked-
Hay.,... ". ..... ; .........

Straw ...... . .............

Pork dressed, y 100... vn
PorkmcM . ....... .......

Pork, family .e ..... .......
Beef ext ra me## ....... . . . . .

port, in November, 1842, heard of a remarkably
small child and requested Philo to bring liliii
to the hotel, which he did. Barnum thus de-
scribes young Stratton’s appearance at that
time: ‘-He was nut two feet high; lie weighed
ess than 16 pounds, and was the smallest child
1 ever saw mat could walk alone; but he was
a perfectly formed, bright eyed little fellow,
with light hair and ruddy cheeks, and he en-
joyed the best of health. * * * After seeing
mm and talking with him 1 at once determined
to secure his services from Ids parents aud to
exhibit him to the public.” His first engage
ment was for #3 per week. His popularity in-
creased so rapidly, and his fame became so
wide spread that In a very short time he re-
ceived #50 per week and all his expenses paid.
In 1S44 he was take!) to Europe, and the hom-
age that was paid to him by all the crowned
heads is known to all. After a brilliant season
the party returned to America He traveled
under Barnum’p management and alone until
1SG3, when he was united in marriage to Mi§s
Lavlha Warren, u dwarf, who at that time
was on exhibition iu Baronin’s museum in
New York. They then retired to private life
for a few months, hut the general and his wife
had -too long been accustomed to excitement,
and after a few months’ retirement again long-
ed for the peculiar pleasures of public life, and
the public were eager to welcome them once
more. They resumed their public career, and
have since traveled several years in Europe
and considerably in this country.holding public
exhibitions more than half the time and speud-

AHOUT THE STHIKF.

The striking telegraphers arc still deter-
mined to “fight it out on this Hue,” while the
different companies declare they will not yield,
and that in a very’ short time the comparative-
ly inexperienced operator#' who have been
called to the front by this action of the strikers
will be perfectly competent to manipulate the
wires. The trouble caused by this partial sus-
pension of communication ha* already been ex-
perienced by business men. anil It will
very soon become a question whether the
companies can hold out as private employers,
or whether aa public carriers, they will not have
to yield to the demands of the strikers iu or-
der to satisfy the demands' of the public.

THE GARFIELD CAMPAIGN.

Domey Write* it tip—How tho Politicians
Raise Money— Is It true or False!

Ex-Senator (star route) Dorecv has just pub-
lished an alleged history of tue Republican

ing the residue in leisurely viewing such cltl?#

national eoimiiittee’s work during the Garfield
eamnalgu. As chairman of that organization
M- Dorsey disclose.' how he, with the assist-
,uv«c of Gen. Garfield, Brady, and others man-
aged to raise a corruption fund for use In Indi-
ana and elsewhere. Jay Gould was induct'd
i the article states) liv a written promise from
Garfield that Stanley Matthews would lx* ap-
olnted to the supreme court, to give #150,000

spend- ] The article shows how Gen. Garfield maulpu-

Mtrlkc of Telegraph Operator*.
Several days ago the amiouucttnent wi

made that at noon on Wednesday the 18th in*
unless their demand# were complied with,
telegraph operator# belonging to the tekgra
or’# brotherhood, would leave their key.4,
operators among other things demanded unis
creisc of salary and fewer hours of lal
T heir grievance’s were laid before the manag
of the different companies, who made tabu
dcavors to effect a compromise with the d»
isfled wire-workers. The operators were, nr
and would not yield, though they did grant <

day’s time to the managers, and did not Rr
until the 19th insL But prompt at noon of U
day, cveiy operator belonging to the broth
hood left work, only to resume when the coi
mules shall grant their request. The strike
general, both in the i nited 8tiu
aud Canada. In Michigan, with the ej
ceptiou of Detroit, where all * truer

the full force of operator* remain at tt
K)#ts in Jackson, Lansing, Grand R*P‘ ,

luron, Ann Arbor. Adrian, Marshal! ana b#
tie Cm k. At Bay Cltv al’ left the officcexcej
the manager, and East Saginaw telcgnpn
al.-o generally struck. A partial force rein'
at Kalamazoo and other cities. In ne
every ease the men are orderly aud deternnn
and '*a v that they are prepared to
three months. It is impossible to preiilc*
outcome of the strike, though its djswl
cffecia upon business are plain to be
Both factions arc determined. .

of the companies are confident that ua*
easily obtain other operators, while tuesm*
are i*quallv certain that competent one can
tie secured. It is a significant fact that,
dissatisfied workers have the empathy '

who## interests are most seriously ftnoci
the strike.

and portion# of the country as they happened
to be iu. There were stories of a child wring
l>orn to them, but they were simply stories.
He leaves onlv a little widow.
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NO MERCY FOR A FALLEN A Nil ELL. .

Gov. Hamilton, of Illinois, has declined to
Itardon Chas. W. Angclt, convicted in 1879 of
the ombexslement of a large sum of money
from the Pullman Palace Car Company. An-
gell surrendered himself to the United States
authorities while in Portugal and turned over

? to the Pullman Company #80,000 of the stolen
funds. The petition for his release was num-

'Yood. Beech and Maple .....
Wood, Maple. .... ...... . . . . .

Wood Hickory ..............

00 l« 7 55
9 00 («C 9 25
17 00 m 17 50
19 IK) (»r 19 50

id! 13 50
8 40
8 00
8 00

Largo tract* -of land iu Texas arc
fenced with hedges of rosea which, in a
few yvurs. cheaper than wire, rails, or
lumber..- form. n barrier that neither man
nor beast can pass.

crousiy signed, and among others by the Pros-
ecuting Attorney nnrt th#» .Tnrltrf* ImJapo n-lmm
be wa# convicted.

and the Judge before whom
He ha# six years longer to

nerve.

avotxxk side or the story.1 50 Ulbb*. of DaUas, Tex., who
..900 & 14|X) ha# juitretunuid froin in extended tour te

j ~ *£ Mexico, says that the published reports of Gen.
Crook’s victory are grossly incorrect and that
instead of Crook capturing the Indians the
Indian* captured Crook. According to Sena-
tor Gibbs, after ( rook captured the squaws in
the mountain# he was pursued and overtaken
bv a force of hostile Indian#. They would not
allow him to depart except on condition that
be should sevumfrom the gover nment pennis-
*ion for the icuegade Apaches to return to
their reservation. This he promised, bceaUM*
he could not help himself- Crook's Indian
scout# were on the most friendly terms with
the renegades, divided their ammunition with
them, aim under no circumstances would have
fired on them. As an instance of this frteidly

lated tlie stalwart* during his visits to New
York by agreeing to appoint Levi P. Morton
secretary of the treasury, and then proceeds:
“But this wa* a trifle compared with that which
followed. This only secured the active bu
port of the stalwarts. That was nothing wit
out money. Whether Garfield -made or re-
ceived first the proposition that men say was
made, it is now asserted by those who know
thatranothcr memorandum was drawn up. In
that It is asserted that the candidate fur the
presidency of the republican party agreed

POLITICAL*
HOLLIS# WITHDRAWS.

After the 21st ballot had
New Hampshire legislature, Rolliiw^JA1
his name from the canvass, and GlC rJL
taken gave Bingham 113 and Wm- ̂
ter. r.l.

RINOHAM AHEAD.

The 23d joint ballot for United
tor, result'd in 113 votes for Blngh#® '

for »Vm. E. Chandler. It take# IS* vw3

with the cool, remorseless pollticlAns who had
him in thete power, th-.t the operation of re-
funding the govern!;;, nt fives and sixes, which

take place, should be given to suchmust soon
syndicate of New York bankers as should bo
at

get the prize.
MUCHLY MIX HD- _ fort|

The Senatorial contest in New 1 1

as to put * J* I
t of the <1«

the ballet J

t alien, 20 different candidate* ?0Lk3i
the leading one being Harry Bloghsu .

celved U2 votes. Wm. E. Cfiaudler
65.

THE H ALLOT &
• signaled by the stalwarts, and at such’ com-

mission as should be fair. Here were millions
in prospect The operation, as has since ijeen
Bh‘»wn, was an enormous one. and at an appar-
mly trlfiHg commission w.mhi havr* given tii*'
fortunate syndjeate profits such as has not been
reolUwl since the days when the great govern-
ment loans were placed. With such an agree-
ment the problem of rahdpg campaign funds
w as solved, and the mysterious Fifth avenue
hotel conference was ended. The bargain was
made.
Within a week after the Filth avenue, con-

ference, Wall street, had subscribed not far
from #500,000, and at the same time began
that remarkable zeal of the old stalwart lead-
er# m the republican ’canvas*. Grant, Uotut-
llng and Don Cameron took hold, and the
political temperature sprang from zero to fever
heat. The three stalwart leader* made their
ipemorabU* visit to Garfield at Mentor, and

Thor3
to who will be the uext senator from I

Granite state puzzles the politician**_ _ FROM T41R tiBXNITB >TATE-
On Thursday Julv 19th, two yot»Jg

«u in the New Hampshire te^n#
l ni'. \ .>tate* Senator. On uJJ
Brigham received 1 14 and Chafitfipr • • >
 and Bingham 1 10 and Chandler H-

VERT UX*ATISFA< TORV-

One ballot taken on the 20th for l “ -

sec

senator from New Hampshire, two
I votes werc cnd, of « ‘|*Viand eighty votes were ea*t, of .

received 89, and Chandler 66, ani1
didates scattering.

A New Jersey law prohibits
tobacco to bo vs umlor 16
of S20.

_
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IN AMUSING COLLEGE STORY.

Hazing Freshman Solberg .

feuths Companion.

Solberc was effeminate in appearance
md not more than live feet four mfceight,

with slight form and a pale face. Not-
withstanding this, he acquired and re-
timed. all ttirough his hreshman year,
the reputation ot being the most expert
boxer and withal the “heaviest1 ’ man
in a melee that ever entered our college.
This disproportionate reputation was

pined bv a single act, or adventure,
wit the facts in the cases were not known
util Solberg was in his seniorycur. He
ten gave the true version of the story
gone of our class dinners. At ( om-

| pocement, the class historian incorpor-

jted a humorous account of it in the
^annals, which was read, to the great

inmsenient of the audience.
Up to that time there had been a good

ueal of •‘hazing*1 at i* - . The first
week after our class entered, Solberg
im marked as a “victim" by the
Sophomores of the class above us. For
though small and slight of build, he
W an independent bearing, and had

Mready committed the indiscretion of
'*ippeanit^ on the campus with .a cane

in uis iumtl. 1 1 w as whispered* too, that
hi bad a ••tall hat11 in his room, which
he designed to wear on Sundays.'
Canes and ••stove-pipejliats11 wen* t hen

the undisputed prerogatives of the
Sophomores. They allowed no Fresh-
man to sport these supposed emblems
of manly dignity, aud \ arious were the
ffiulties which they inMictcd on the
“Freshies11 who ventured to make a *lis-
»by of them.
f bdre was the “Thompsonian treat-

Bwiif which consisted in introducing
the nozzle of a hose, connected with the
pamp. down the back of the Freshman's
»eck, or up a leg of his pantaloons, and
then vigorously using the pump handle
totwo "1 three minutes.
There was the “plain duck,” which

'us tbe si in pic inversion of a wnter-buek-
a-two or throe perhaps— from the
•roud or third story window upon the
hud of the unsuspecting Freshman who

walkihg below.

tormentors at deliance. He regarded
it ns brutal tyranny, a mean triumph of
the strong over the weak; and out of
the simmering of his wrath ho conceived
a method of retaliation .that *was at
once ptnking and effective.

There was then living in the outskirts
of the town a man who had achieved a
wide notoriety, in a profession which
the good sense of the country 1 as since
seen fit to restrict by stringent legal
penalties.

* Old Bccze Forgerty,11 as he was
called, had been a professional pugilist
and urize- lighter. For some years he
had held the heavy weight champion-
ship in a certain great city, whose pugil-
istic celebrities obtain far larger and
more frequent mention, in the public
press, than the nature of their craft, or
the people at large, seem to require.

In his retirement, this former prize-
fighter was tending a “saloon,1’— a
business often entered upon by decayed
gentry of his stamp,— and by way of
keeping up his “manly practice, he
would occasionally punish some bully-
ing customer— to the great admiration
of tbe cron of younger roughs wiio
made his place their nightly resort.
But this was; not often, for the

brawny, ponderous old bruiser was a
rather good-natured animal at heart,
and if he sometimes struck hard, it was
rather in the cause of his “science' 1
than out of malice.

To this unsavory personage young
Solberg applied, calling upon him not.
at his saloon, but at his hotel, on pri-
vate business. He had, I think, good
reasons for putting the Sophomores and
their coarse tyranny on a level with
roughs and prize-fighters and their
mctluidji of self-assertion. - One was
well- matched against the other.

Solberg stated his case to the ex-prize

tighter and unfolded a plan of opera-
tions. As he was a young gentleman
of means, he had no difficulty in secur-
ing the offices ot the good-natured
bully.— all the more ry at lily, perhaps,
because the old king of the ring may
have been sighing in spirit over the too

peaceful life into which public senti-
ment had latterly forced him.

It was arranged that immediately af-
ter dark that evening, “Old Beeze"
should go quietly to Solberg's room at
the college, and place himself at this
young gentleman's disposal.
Meantime our threatened Freshman

went about the business of his studies
for the rest of the day, but during the
afternoon he took occassion to indulge

in a walk about the college . campus
and carried his cane as usual. The bet-
ter to-show his contempt of the insult
inh notice placed on his door, ho twirl

ed it after the most foppish fash.on
the day. ,

The Sophomores saw him and boilei
with indignation. The Freshman was
defying them. Word was rapidly pass-
ed among the faithful, and a class-
meeting was calleiTto take immediate

action
The charge was, that Freshman Sol-

berg had not only been out with a cane,
since he had been specially warned, hut

had flourished it defiantly.
'All the Sophs agreed that he must be

dealt with summarily; and the unani-
mous vote was that lie should suffer
“Thompsonian treatment that verv
inght, and then he “gathered to Ins
fathers. ’ 1

Solberg felt that the crisis was ap-
proaching. At twilight he retired to
his room aud locked the door. About
half an hour later his heart was glad-
dened to hear three taps on the panel.
The pugilist hod not failed him.

\ whispered consultation was held,
all the preliminaries were arranged,
and the man of the ring was hidden
away under the bed, upon a pillow and

blanket. , , . , 1

Solberg then trimmed his lamp, anu
foil to work upon his next mornings

where he lay very quiet for some time.
A shout rose from lhe iny^erg.

VY ithin the room all was silent. It was
too dark for them to see what the force
was against them, but thev rallied,
nicy were too plucky to give up, even
it three of their men were disabled.
They had not given Solberg credit for
such pluck and muscle, but they would
not have the mortification of not taking
him from his room.
Eight or ten of them now made a

desperate rush together into the room,
to overpower him. Old’ Beeze allowed
several of them to come in, and then
went to work in earnest.
He was just warmed up to it; aud his

big, hard fists made the round of their
heads with astonishing rapidity.

Solbtrg lay under tue bed and shook
with laughter, being amply solaced for
the crashes among ms furniture by the
resounding thumps on the cranlunis of
his enemies.

Two of the invaders were hurled out
through the mosquito nets and landed
on the ground beneath the windows;
the rest were knocked sprawling into
corners.

theBy way of finishing up
ter, the old brute pitenea these

encoun-
last out

into the hall, as if they had been so
many sacks of bran, anil shut the door.
Ie then calmly sat .down on the bed.
w hile Solberg came out from under it.
^hey remained silent, waiting further
cvelopments.

But no further developments came,
’he wounded were too numerous to
make a rally acceptable on the part <>f
the Sophs. They had had enough.
Some of them, indeed, had quite too
much, and required to be assisted to
their rooms, There were no farther
demonstrations at Solberg's door, and
after waiting an hour or two. he dis-
missed his rough assistant and sent him
on his way with a liberal fee.
Ten Sophomores were absent from

prayers and early recitation the next
morning. The excuses rendered by
them were various. It is said t hat their

recitation room, for the ensuing week,
presented so diversified and obtrusive
an array of black , eyes and bandaged
beads, that the matter became the .sub-
ject of a Faculty meeting.
Meantime, it was rumored through-

out the college that the new Freshman,
Solberg. was a trained pugilist— a ter-
rible fellow!

Solberg himself made no comment on
these stories. He flourished his cane,
and at proper intervals sported his tall
hat during the entire year; but for some
reason or other not one of the Sophs
seemed to see any presumption in his
conduct.

THE STRANGER.

AX EASTERN LEGEND.

An aged man came late to Abraham's tent.
The sky wm dark, and all the plain was bare.
He Mked for bread; hlu atrength was well-nigh

apent;
His haggard look implored the tenderest care.
The food was brought. He sat with thankful

But spake no grace, nor bowed he toward the
cast.

tjafe sheltered herefrom dark aud angry skies,
The bounteous tyble seemed a royal feast.
But ere his hand’ had touched the tempting

fare,
The Patriarch rose, aud leaning on his rod,
“Stranger,” he said, “dost thou not bow in

prayer!
Dost thou not fear, dost thou not worship,

Ylodt”
He answered, “Nay.*** The Patriarch sadly

said :

“Thou hast my pity. Go! eat not my bread.”

Another came that wild and fearful night.
The fierce winds raged, and daiker grew the

sky;
But all the tent was filled with wondrous light,
Akid Abraham knew the Lord his God was
' nigh.
“Where is that aged man!” the Presence said,
“That asked for shelter from the datving blast f

Who made thee master of thy Master’s bread !

What right hadst thou the wanderer forth to
cast!”

“Forgive me, Lord,” the Patriarch answer
made, '

With downcast look, with bowed and trembling
knee.

“Ah me! the stranger might with me have
staid,

But, 0 my God, he wouldnot worshipThee.”
“I’ve l»orne him long,” God said, “and still 1

wait ;

Couldst thou not lodge him one night in thy
gate!”

—Ilnrjjrr'K Mogazinr.

WIT AND HUMOR.

There was also the “midnight vigil," | (jdyssev lesson. Old Beeze snored.
Ipfrwi t- sx /  1 ? I aI. 'k. at «• % . t %

Mbits
under F11

to the keeping of which the hewly-iir-
W undergraduate was first seized in
hi* bed. blindfolded, ami then “lost" by
wvious windings through a neighbor-
Q? grove, to be subsequently bound to
1 tree and left to confer with the owls
•toing the remainder of the night.

• Somewhat similar to this last method
d ill-treatment was the “gathered-to*
hkfttherri' method, which consisted in
hhiug out the bewildered victim of
jjhomoric displeasure, at dead of
ft, to a remote old grave-yai^l.
™ he was first stretched on his back

'•pon one of the sarcophagus-shaped
toubs, and then bound fast to the
JJtniorml slab which served as a lid to
wfcMone chest

Htre he was left to “count, the stars*1

commune with silent nature for the
?lof the night or until his cries and
**Wes brought relief from some

source.

too, there was the “barber's
during which the devoted Fresh-

either wholly or half
weu. These are but a few of the
J^50? ‘‘hazing11 then in vogue, but
L F "ill serve to convey some Idea of

uangers which beset a lower obss-

I.Sm,’ 0 *nto disfavor with the
P^s. or who showed any symp-

IJnjJjjMever °f “putting on style,"
*$<*rting his personal independence.

!W l , ^‘^nd week of the term, Sol-
ifoi b^en twice “ducked11 while
ISyjjjFQr leiuruiug from recitations.
I '^nuoo.had been forcibly entered,
L r** reported tau hat roughly

for. Our wary classmate nad*-

Ifet i ,l tlw precaution to con-
I V 16 hat in the room of a friend.

Ly^* .Allowing morning he found a
tetik11 jUS n,)liee posted on his door.
LlnDJ darkly that if a certain Fresh-

Kw2L5?Z?t8cen supporting bis tot-
L J1 1 P5* w,t*1 a cone, “Coin would
I lu!5lLahi8 *»half at a short notice.J mward rage, Solberg broody

«r these insults, and vainly longed
m strength of Achilles to set his

'iVii o’clock struck, and still no move-
ment on the part of the Sophomores
but not very long after. Solberg heard
muffled footfalls outside his door, and

low voices in the hall. ... 1

He blew out his lamp and hasten* d
to shake the slumbering Ajax, under
the bed. “The Philistines are upon us.

Fl-Av,Jsor. and it'sfun we'll have, thin!'

was the hours.' whisper from heuea h.
A few minutes later they heard a loud

and peremptory knock. - Solberg threw
himself upon the bed. but after a decent

pause, called out,
fl “Who's there?” ...

j „TUe Vigilance pommittee, was me

St,'7 Svnno‘ vioihmce committee.-’
replied Solberg. "t dec®n« ‘"T" 11,6
door at this unseasonable horn, .

•0 en vour door within one mmute.
ocwewllibuwt itrwas.he next smu-

’"oBurst my door til your peril, fftntle-
men!" erie.l Solberg. • I w«m you.
Tins dcBanee was soon followed by .1

hJvy blow as ;f from a log of woml'‘w -< "3
frevm itsweket. the door flew open, .md
in rnshed three Sophs to seise the re-

Bill Nye’s Recipes, ,

To remove oils, varnishes, resins, tar,
oyster soup, curiT.it jelly, and other
selections from the hill of tire, use ben-
zine, soap, and chloroform cautiously
with whitewash brush and garden-hose.
Then hang on a wood pile to remove
the pungent effluvia of the benzine.
To clean ceilings that have been

smeared bv kerosene lamps or the fra-
grance from fried salt pork, remove the
ceiling, was thoroughly, with borax,
turpentine, and rain-water, then hang
on the clothes-line to dry. After, pul-
verize and spread over tin* pie-plant
hod fpr spring wear.
To remove starch and roughness

from tiat-irons, hold tin* iron on a large

grind stone for “0 minutes or so. then
wipe off carefully with a rag. To make
this effective the grindstone should be
in motion while the iron is applied.
Should the iron still stick to the goods
when in use, spit on it.
To soften water for household pur-

poses. put an ounce of quick-lime m a
certain quantity of water. If it is not
sufficient, use less water or morn quick-
lime. Should the immediate lime con-
tinue to. remain deliberate, lay the wa-
ter down on a stone and pound it with
a base-baU club.
To give relief to a burn apply the

white of an egg. .The voik of the egg
may be eaten or placed on the shirt
bosom according to the taste of the per-
son. H tlie burn should occur on a
lady she may omit t he last hist ruction.
To wash black silk stockings, prepare

a tub ot lather composed of tepid rain-
water and white soap, with a little
ammonia. Then stand in the tub till
dinner is ready. Roll in a cloth to dry.
Do not wring, but press the water out.
This will necessitate the . removal of

I the stockings, _ . _ .

i If vour hands arc oaiSlv chapped, Wet
them* in warm water, rub them all over
with Indian meal, then put on a coat of

glycerine ami keep them in your pock-
ets for ten days. If you have no pock-
ets convenient, insert them in the pock-

et of a friend. , l ,

Woolen goods may he nicely washed
if v-ou put naif an ox-gall into two gal-

lons of tepid water. It might be good
to put the goods in the water also If
the mixture is not strong enough, put
in another ox-gall. Should this fail
to do the work, put in the entire ox,
reserving the tail for soup. The ox-gal
is C( mparatively useless for soup, and
should not be preserved as an article of

diet.

“You just take a bottle of my medi-
cine,11 said a quack doctor to a con
sumptivc, “and you’ll never cough
again.” “Is it as fatal as that?” gasp
ed the consumptive.

••It is true that when a wild goose s
mate dies it never takes another?” asks
a young widow. Yes, but don't worry
about that. The reason it acts that
way is because it is a goose.
“We want your custom not your

money," advertises a St. Louis firm,
and the Rochester Post-Express wished
that they would start a branch estal>-
lishmcnt in that city.— Blizzard.

“Somebody substituted a pile of corn
cobs for the doughnuts on an Omaha
railway restaurant counter, and they
were about two-thirds eaten before
anybody discovered wnat had occurred,
ftome Sentinel.

Mr. Hammer is a Chicago man who
is dreadfully bored by having people
tell him he ought to bo able to hit the
nail on the head. He. however, retorts
that he never does, as he’s wholly in
the hands of his wife. Boston Post.

They were courting. “Don't sit so
near me,” she said. “I ain’t near ypu.”
said he. “You aiy.” ”1 Hin't/' “Bid
you will be1." “No, I won't neither
“Tnen you'd heller gohome, for 1 hain’t
got no use for you." No cards. --Drum-
mer.
“That dog of yours Hew at me this

morning and bit me on the leg; and
now l notify you that I intend to shoot
it the tirst time 1 see it." “The dog is
not mad.” “Mad! 1 know he i- not
tnad. What's he got to be mad about?
I'm the one that's mad” ^
One of the charges against Chicago

wife in divorce proceedings, was that

wouldn’t do me no good ter call Satur-
day.”— Chicago Cheek.

It was a funeral of a dear friend. -
“It's just like her,” whispered one lady
to another. “I was dying to know just
how old she was, and to think of such
meanness in a solemn moment like this!
There’s no age on the coffin plate! She
always was a selfish thing, never would
give anybody a little pleasure when she
could just as well as not.”

“Well, there is one thing sure. ”said
Mr. Job Shuttle, as he closed a discus-
sion on the wrong-sidedness of every-
thing in general. “There is no justice
in this world; amt it makes me blue to .

think of it.” “True, Job!” said Pa- ,

lienee. “But the reflection that their
is a justice in the next ought to make
you feel a great deal bluer.”

A Connecticut cat brought a bag to*
its mistress, and there was a rat in the
jag. This may show a high degree of
intelligence, but we don’t believe the
animal would have brought the bag if it
iad expected its mistress to gather up
ler skirts, mount the piano and scream
ike a fog-horn. It must have surpris-
ed the cat like fury.— Somerville Jour-
nal.

During a house-cleaning panic, in a
New York state town, a woman found a
roll of bank bills amounting to several
thousand dollars. The bills were of an
old state bank that had failed years be-
fore. That shows what some people
lose by not cleaning bouse oftener. Had
she cleaned house before, when the bank
was solid, the bills would have been
good.— Peck’s Sun.

A party whose soberest moments are
when he first awakens In the morning,
attempted to lean against the shadow of
a post the other night and fell on the
sidewalk. Getting up with difficulty,
and 3eeing a policeman approaching, he
thrust his head into a neighboring store
and exclaimed: “A nice way to treat a

I’ll have the wholegentleman. I’ll have the whole av ye
arrested for kaping a disorderly house."

A young man dressed in the highest
of fashion, and with a poetic turn of
mi i ul^ was driving along a country road,
and, upon gazing at the pond which
shirted the highway, said; “Oh. how I

would like to lave ray heated head in
those cooling waters!” An Irishman,
overhearing the exclamation, immedi-
atly replied, “Bedad, you might lave
it there audit wouldn't sink. ’’—Pretzel's

Weekly.

A lady won the literary prize, essay
at the recent commencement exercises
of an eastern university, in competition
with over one hundred men. In the
years to come, when she is married to
some one of the students who got left
in the competition essay business, great
heavens, how she will paralyze him
with rhetoric, and let his shirts go with-

out buttons and allow him to eat cold
dinners on washdays. Essays may he
al right enough now, hut sue may lind
her after life to contain business that
higher education will not perform. r

A conductor on one of the railroads
entering in this city has a peculiar way
of adding to his income. Before pass-
ing through the train he eats two No. 1
onions ami drinks about the same quan-
tity of ninety-cent gin. He then takes
a chew Of plug tobbacco and proceeds
to collect his tickets. When a passen-
ger who has only a few miles to ride
proffers him a bill, tli»* conductor
just leans down and, breathing heavily.

she would put her feet on the table dur* remarks, “How far
ing meals. It is a terrible temper a
man has who will get mad at a Fit tie

thing like that; a little number one and
huf loot.

A Scotch minister, very active in de-
nouncing the use of artificial helps in
public worship, was recently “stumped"
by the question whether he himself was
not violating the rule he was contend-
ing for by using artificial teeth as a
help in praying and preaching.

The old weapon used by David to
slew Goliah, seems, looking at it in the

light of these latter days, to knock the
romance all out of the great victory of
the former The “sling" slews giants
and pigmies alike even unto this day.
and people marvel not thereat Pc jk_a
Sun.

Willie has a 4-year old sister Mary,
who complained to mamma that her
button sh »es were hurting her. “Why,
Mattie, you’ve put them on the wrong
feet ” Puzzled aud ready to cry, she
made answer: “What’ll I do. mamma?
They’re all the feet I’ve got.” - HarlemTimes. . (

An Irishman, riding to market with a
sack of potatoes before him, discovered

that his horse was getting tired, where-
upon he dismpuuted, put the potatoes
on his shoulders, and again mounted
saying, “it was better that he should
carry the praties, as he was fresher
than the poor baste.”

Seminarian who has an asthmatic
dog at home is calling on young lady,
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him in
table toto th**£“* ̂  s,wk by tbe
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Kathkii Isiusckeet —A year or two
ago young A., aged *25 and impeenm-
oils, ‘married the widow B., aged 40 and
»)< tssessing a comfortable property.
dav or two since they were inspec 1 1 ng
their new house. “Tidy little property,
isn’t it?” remarked the gentleman.
“Yes,” remarked the lady, “hut it
wouldn’t have been hero if it hadn t
boon for my money. “True. , arid
A., calmly, “neither would you. lo
this indiscreet remark may. perhaps, be
attributed the court plaster that adorns
Mr. A.’s countenance.— Lysine Jour-

n&l.

As a suspicious sound issues from mu
adjoining apartment, he remarks: “How
homelike it sounds to hear the old dog
snore.” A few moments later the
young lady' observed that “Papa seems
to be sound asleep in the other room.
— Targum.
One of the incidents of our rapidly

increasing civilization, is the decline of
ladies’ sewing circles. The explana-
tion appears to be that the newspapers
so eagerly appropriate, and so exhaust-
ivcly discuss ait items of scandal that a
realiv enterprising woman can't afford
the time to attend tbe meetings.—
Brooklyn Eagle.

“AU ngbt; the clothes are done up
in tip-top style, Couldn’t you call in
Saturday night after your pay?” “Not
if I leabs de clothes, boss.” “Not if

Wished to go. sir?” And the passenger
simply turns whit, throws up both
Bauds and shouts. ••Never mind the
change ’ Rochester Post Express.
A man in Scotland had for years

been afflicted with some cutaneous dis-
ease that almost rendered life a burden
to him. He had tried doctors and pat-
ent nostrums until he was sick of them
and had allowed the inevitable old
woman with her roots' and “yarbs” to
torture Jiim almost into idiocy. One of
the latter, however, stuck to the case
until she got the upper hand of it. She
told him of a man who told her hus-
band that be knew a woman who heard
her mother say that in her young days
it was generally known that by saturat-
ing the body with kerosene and stand-
ing by a bonfire until the oil was well
dried in, any disease to which the cuticle
is heir could be effectually cured. Tbe
poor fellow tried it and was cured.
When the experiment was completed
there was nothing left of him but a few
steel pantaloon buttons and an unpleas-
ant aroma in the air, but the disease
was knocked higher than Mr. Gilderoy’sballoon • __

A Stumbling Block to Hogs.
Negroes are sometimes very carefnl

not to say anything to injure the repu-
tation of a neighbor. A gentleman stop-
ped at a cabin where an old negro wom-
an lived, and while waiting for one of
the children to get a bucket of fresh
water entered into conversation with
her concerning the crop prospects.
— * T did hnh iV or five fine hog*,’ - said
the old woman, “but da's dwindled
down till I ain’t got but one now.”
“Somebody steal them?” c

“l ceher talks ’bout my ̂ neighbors,
an’ I doan care to say what become of
de shoatft. I neber make mischief, I
doesn't.”

“Did tbe hogadjeT1 —   --- - —
“Da muster died;butyer ain't agwino

ter git meter say nothin’ agin my neigh-
bors. De man what libed up dar is dead
now. and I ain’t agwme to say nuthin’
agin him. De hogs disappeared away
from heah while dat man was libin ;
but 1 ain’t agwinter to say nuthin’ agin

themf” ~

•Mister, dat man’s dead, and I doan
wauter say nuthin’ agin him; bat, lem-

I hee^ r^i — ’"woc‘rto

has ft clean shirt toyer back, an' bit hogs. ’ .
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I pubtishcvl in the Herald feneb a rtsuest
will alwavft be ffraafced
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s6s ̂  Condition of the Cn*wr.A Satiko* Bane, of Chclaw, July 2d, 1888, made_ f^Uncewith BecUon* 18. 18 and 87, of the General Banking Law,** amet

Resourrea.
Bond* Mortgage* and otber

l»an*, * * * • * 
Cash In Vanlt and in 8t«te

and National Bank*,

$ 185, mao

Our market report will invariably be

reel quotation*. The price* quoted are
ibose jiaid by dealer* 
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W4 mu*i nM hi Mi rt^nmbU/or *n(i-
mtnit arprt*i#i bf *riUr$

Address all communication* to

T11K HERALD.

Premium Account; Having*
Department, * • **

Savings Dtjiartmcnt He-

>iiV, Fnn.Hure anil Fix-
ture*,

15.903.21

166.85

29/705.96

2,00808

LlablHUcg,

S'.CILaln^: .* /
Due Dei)oaitor*, ..... j^f4'

X,

THURSDA Yy JULY 86, 1&83.

above ----------- - „
—DIRECTORS

Sam’l G. Ivk«, Preaident.
Tuoa. H. HKAita, Vice-Breflldcnt.

JoHM R GatKS,
AAltOH T. Gohton,
Hkhman M. Wood*,
Fha.nk P. Glazikr,
Geo. P. Glaziku.

$ m.co.t
swear, Uut

Waterloo Cleaning*-

Mr. F H. Siegfried s little boy bas been
brought borne having received *ome bene-

fit from the Mineral springs at Mt. Clem-

Ian*.

Mr. Samuel Boyce leave* thi* week for

We shall offer all
• up pine land.m _ ,1^ * rx\% i Mr H McIntyre, of North Waterloo,mer sroods at prices waicn had a horse blt!en by * muie snake m° __ _ * ' . . — -ji- — _ _ [ w^Kt b»it »t*h good care he will probably

be able to save him.

S. B. West had a good horse killed by
lightning last Saturday morning. During

9 1S3.47U.4I
I Geo. P Glazier, Cashier of the above named Bank, do snlemly
uVe •tatement ia true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.—DIRECTORS:— 0E() p. GLAZIEI( Cumx

Buliscribeil and *worn to before me UiU

day of July, A. D. 1883.

Thbodorr E. Wood, Notary Public.

A set of Dishes
Containing 54 Pieces,

GLAZIER, DePUY & CO.
B $

I*

will sell them from nowui

til August 20th. 1883.

Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES

>AFOC

IMTCS

the same storm T. Young's windmill was

also struck by lightning.

Mr. 8. J. Siegfried is the most pleasant

looking man in the township. He is the

owner of the water power grist mill and

the frequent rains do not trouble him. Mr,

S. is a good miller and is having a good

run of custom. W6 arc overstocked on Lodles and ftenti’ Nh_ — .c Ino,ice R>* bridge eutofj. Gibbon,' I nIMj „n|ii oar stock ! materially reduced
N. B. On© more Gas© ot tnose hon« u m , Teo- <i,nBerou, commion ’

nnd need, immedia'c alteulion a* it i« not rT|_ 1_ _ f\-PP 1 A VbOY* r»CmF
goood 7 cent Prints for 5 cents just. laKe un pei Ltjni

received

L. D. LOOMIS,
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tile is what is needed there as the ditch is . 1 a*

; deep and narrow. Oi*Rll tllllCS 111 Bile lOP t HHll} RPCat OP HtnAll,

Nearly one-half of the hay in this lown- j^f*»0ur Stock conBieUi mostly of II. S. ROBINSON A BURTOj
ship has been damaged by the wet and a . ^ w * . . .

great portion of the marsli liny will not be SHAW’S Goods, and nrc wAttRANTKU by the Mmiufucturcrs to k
cut at ail a, the Und in covered with wa- iu th() raflket_

ter. Home farmers have cqmraenced bar- ^ ,

vest, while others feel inclined to wait for I e will ftlao

better weather or until the grain is ripe

enough to stack as soon as cut.

The barber shop in the village of Stock-

bridge was the Leene ofa very diBgruccihl I j. a]1 0 ,, Sa]e8 of SILVER PLATED HOLLO'
quarrel a short time since, caused by the
proprietor charging some Lyndon lies ten of whi&h wo httvo the best in intirkct. Anyone waul

S2^r.Sii’S5.“ •*i— «-» *® .. ..... * -«• — *» l"" ”
favor of the Lyiulod boys. Thl* made the put ||||* by ana 4lllllllb^lR,, bill COIIIC 81

nee Top .youPidve*, and if yon ape not »atiiifled tl

the good* ape CHEAP, don’t buy!
Respectfully,

*

Take Off 20 per cent.

barber exceedingly wroth, and some very

low’ language was indulged In till an ear-

ly hour.

Hiawatha Chewing Tobacco 70 cents at

H. S. Holmes’s.

Wood Bros, are still giving 10 per cent,
off on ‘Shoes, and 20 percent, off on all
sales of Silver Ware.

2 >. p Qoe ho ^ r—1
^ ^ M S,

First class top buggy at a bargain^
J. Bucou A Oo.

WOOD BED’S.
!s Is Is h Is

< 2 & l J
a - pu w

We liave in our clothing department

about fifty liglit weight suits which we
shall sell cheap! Call und see!

H. S. Holme*.

N. B. I have jnut Added a CofTee Ronittcr, and
now roa«t my own CofTee, which givea me the ad-
vantage of having It freali every day. 614

The best Watch in use ia the Rockford,

for sale by • Wood Bros.

fe_j

DURAND & HATCH

PAY CASH

READ THIS

If you waul a first-class Reaper go and

3e * J, Bacon & Oo.

Fetch in your job work, we are roady ta

be rushed, and will do it in good shape.

For Wale.

-FOR-

PRODUCE
-AND SELL—

A very desirable house and lot for
salt*. Inquire. at this office.

Scrap Book from 40c. to 11.00

China Cup & Saucer, motto, only 25c

Fine Straw Satchel

Back Combe,

Lacea, from

Lace Ties, from

Straw Bogs

Comb and Brush,

Dusters,

Comb Case,

Velvet Picture Frame,

10c.

Bird Cages, from

Hat Racks

Iron Dish Cloths,

14qt. Tin Pail

COc. to 81.50

10c.

10c.1

35c.

A few horse hay rakes cheap for cash!

J. Bacon & Co.
Boots and

The Rockford Watch at Wood Bros.

. t

Cheaper Than The Cheapen!!

Hose and Socks, from - 10c. to 15c.

Buttons, large assortment, oc. to 10c

Fans, and Chinese Parasols, 5C.

Large boxes Blacking, fiCt

Baskets, from 5c. to 10c.

Glass Mugs, 5c. to 10c.

Best brands of Liquid paints for sale by

_____ J. Bacon & Co.

Wood Brea, sell more Watches and sell
them cheaper than any firm between De-
troit ami Chicago.

Reduced prices on Paints and Oils at

J. Bacon «fc Co.

One of Noyes’ dictionary holder’s for
sale at this office. ,

Hiawatha Chewing Tobacco 70 cents at

H. 8. Holmes's.

* Pay CASH for pfodube aud sell

The Cheapest and Bes
Groceries and family Suppli®

HTNo ReBt to pay out of the business.cd^J

Child’s Siit, Plate, Cup A Saucer 30c

Come and see even if you do
not buy. No trouble to show
goodS!

BAZAAR
20 per cent off ou Silver Ware sales at

. .............. ....... Wood Bros.

The beat place to buy Oil Stoves
We arc se

BIG BARGAINS AT RETRO IT IN

^ 1 & 1 1 Is U ! &
J. Bacon & Co.

Buy yourHhoes cheap at Wood Broa.

See the American Sewing machine

J. Bacon & Co.

a?*"7 'gE"B "ISIS.1 w g iff

Strictly pure Paris Green at
J. Bacon A

w* vwuii- AiV vv A A ******* «***/ *»**Iv* tH«lv! Ill A'vHv'lt, *?!*** *V Iu.»l4 (tf

,e State to select from and no charge for packing or delivering at lK)*‘ i

Bedroom Suite of 10 pieces fer #20 I A Cottage furnished for*«*,!
Marble Bedroom Suites for ..... 30 j Parlor Suites tor ........

Cane and Wood Chair* nt Cost. All article-* at Cheajiest 1
w i Don’t buy without calling on us, and save yourself time and fJpMff

* DUDLEY * FOWLE,
. ..... .....

?• , ;  ' .. \ v. 1
* .-4.V.V ‘.'ife'-i


